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IF adverse winds arise and blow, 
Around our floating bark, 

May we not then begin to know 
That light succeeds the dark? 

And tho' the dread, tempestuous waves, 
Do waft us to the strand, 

May we not know that God is there, 
To hold us in his hand? 

Trials are jewels to the soul, 
And never come in vain— 

They shine around that final goal, 
Where pleasures banish pain. 

Then if they come, should we repine, 
And dread them as a foe? 

0, if we ask the Great Divine, 
The answer will be, No 

The stalwart oak that often bends 
Will surely live the longer, 

'Tis only help that nature lends, 
To make its roots grow stronger. 

And so with discipline to us— 
No part of it is vain— 

And therefore let us falter not, 
But rise and try again. 

Zitt ffirtuxon. 

THE LAW OF GOD.—No. 12. 

BY J. H. WAGGONER. 

WE have noticed the difference between 
the moral and ceremonial laws, and several 
times referred to the truth that the law is a 
rule of holiness. We will now notice farther 

THE SPIRITUALITY OF THE LAW. 

"Fear God, and keep his commandments; 
for this is the whole duty of man. For God, 
shall bring every work into judgment, with 
every secret thing, whether it be good, or 
whether it be evil." Eccl. 12 : 13, 14. 

There are two leading ideas in this text : 
that of duty, and of judgment. Duty •is 
inseparably connected with accountability. 
When God commands, we must obey or suf-
fer the consequences of our disobedience. 

This text clearly shows that the command-
ments of God are the rule by which we shall 
be judged; we are exhorted to keep his com-
mandments because he will bring every work 
into Judgment. If we keep his command-
ments our works will be approved in the Judg-
ment. If we do not keep his commandments 
we shall be found sinners, and shall stand 
condemned in that day. 

And this text refutes the oft-repeated 
opinion that the system of government re-
vealed to the Jews was one of merely tem-
poral rewards and punishments. It is true 
that there was civil government among the 
Jews, as there is now among other nations. 
But the Jews as well understood the doctrine 
of a future life, and of future rewards, as we 
understand it. The resurrection of the dead 
is as clearly taught in the Old Testament as 
it is in the New. 

Again, our text teaches a future judgment 
on the same basis and to the same extent 
that the New Testament does. It presents 
the commandments as the rule of the Judg-
ment. So Paul to the Romans says men 
" shall be judged by the law." The text 
says that every work and every secret thing 
shall be brought into judgment, and Paul 
says " the secrets of men" shall be judged in 
that day. Bora. 2 : 12, 16. 

Because God established civil government 
among the Jews, it is not to rbe inferred that 
they were not accountable beyond that civil 
government, more than it is to be inferred  

that, because God ordained " the powers that 
be," we have no accountability beyond the 
execution of the laws of the land. We may 
evade the civil law; so might they. But we 
cannot escape the Judgment of God; nor 
could they. " Every secret thing " will be 
brought up in that day. " His hand will 
find out all " his enemies. 

It is necessary that there should be a fu-
ture judgment to meet the demands of jus- 
tice; for man can neither judge nor execute 
so as to meet those demands. Many "secret 
things," deeply criminal in their nature, es- 
cape the eyes of the strictest judges of this 
world. The motive cannot be discerned by 
man ; therefore he cannot judge on moral 
grounds. The present requirements of soci- 
ety demand that civil government shall ex-
ist; and it only meets those demands. The 
murderer may be hanged ; but who will 
argue that lie will be acquitted in the day 
of Judgment because he has suffered the 
penalty of his crime on earth ? " Every 
work" will be brought into God's judgment. 

But the law which says, "Thou shalt not 
kill" had the same relation in the past dis-
pensation which it has now. The penalty 
was the same. Every violation was reserved, 
to be considered in "the judgment of the 
great day." So far as moral principles are 
concerned, and the vindication of justice, and 
the maintaining of governments, there is no 
such difference of dispensation, as many sup-
pose that there is. Men were sinners in the past 
dispensation ; so they are in this. Forgive-
ness was offered through faith in the Mes-
siah ; so it is in this. Disobedience rendered 
faith and worship void in that dispensation ; 
so it does in this. 

On this point in regard to the past dis-
pensation we quote the words of the Lord by 
Samuel to Saul : "Hath the Lord as great 
delight in burnt offerings and sacrifices, as in 
obeying the voice of the Lord ? Behold, to 
obey is better than sacrifice, and to hearken 
than the fat of rams." 1 Sam. 15 : 22. And, 
" He that turneth away his ear from hearing 
the law, even his prayer shall be abomina-
tion." Prov. 28 : 9. And in regard to this 
dispensation, we quote as follows : "Not every 
one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall 
enter into the kingdom of Heaven ; but lie 
that doeth the will of my Father which is in, 
Heaven." Matt. 7 21. " Thus have ye 
made the commandment God of none effect 
by your tradition. .. But in vain they do wor-
ship me, teaching for doctrines the com-
mandments of men." Chap. 15 : 6, 9. "Even 
so faith, if it hath not works, is dead, being 
alone." Jas. 2: 17. 

The expression has passed into an axiom 
that God is supreme moral governor. Let 
us consider what this implies. If lie is a 
governor, he must have a government; for 
we can have no idea of a governor without 
a government. If he is supreme governor, 
then his government is over all ; it admits 
of no rivalry, and all responsible creatures 
are subjects of it. If he is moral governor, 
then his government is a moral government ; 
and it must be maintained on moral grounds. 
And of course the Judgment in which the 
actions of his creatures are considered must 
be entirely on a moral basis. And to this 
all responsible creatures are amenable. 

But what is true of his government is 
equally, and necessarily, true of his law. 
For law is the basis of government. With-
out this all would be anarchy and confusion ; 
there could be no government. A moral 
government must have a moral law for its 
basis. 

And such a law God has revealed to his 
subjects on earth; such a law is referred to 
in the words of our text. The ten com-
mandments, spoken by Jehovah with his 
own voice, and written with his own hand, 
are a complete moral code, and the only one 
that has ever been revealed. Indeed, there 
could not be another ; there can no more 
be two complete moral codes—than there 
can be two universal governments the same 
time, or two Supreme Beings. 

In the ten commandments duties are 
classified, the greatest duty or sin being 
contained in the wording of the precept. 
Thus taking the second table, which regards 
our relation to our fellow-man; it enjoins a  

sacred duty toward parents, which com-
mences with our childhood. It then pre- 
sents safeguards to life, chastity, property, 
and reputation, and forbids wrong desire in 
regard to any and every thing which is our 
neighbor's. And these cover all the relations 
of life. Were all these relations regarded 
in the spirit of kindness and love, on which 
the law of God is based, we could ask no 
more of our fellow-men. Society would 
then be all that we could desire. Knowing 
this, it would appear marvelous, did we not 
understand the perverseness of  human na-
ture, that any should be found who will 
oppose this law in principle or in practice. 

Objections have often been urged against 
this law, that it is not a complete code of 
morality ; but these have all been of a trivial 
nature. In noticing them, we can only give 
such as have been given to us. 

1. It has been objected that love is not 
inculcated in the ten commandments. But 
this is refuted directly in the second precept, 
wherein Jehovah said he showed " mercy 
unto thousands of them that love me and 
keep my commandments." We shall show 
by the Scriptures that without love they 
cannot be kept. 

2. A writer of some little note among 
Adventists raised the objection that the ten 
commandments are not of perpetual obliga-
tion, and therefore not moral, because they 
are not suited to the circumstances of the 
saints, in a glorified state. For, said he, 
the commandment or prohibition supposes 
the possibility of disobedience, and of course 
the ,,existence of a penalty, and he taught 
that only the two commandments of love to 
God and man could be required in that state. 

The answer to this objection is two-fold. 
1. If it were strictly true, it would contain 
no reason why the law is not binding now, 
nor why it does not cover all present moral 
relations. 2. The same objection will apply 
with equal force, allowing that it has any 
force at all, against any requirement in the 
glorified state. For the commandment to 
love God, if there binding, would just as 
truly suppose the possibility of not loving, 
and of course of a penalty for not loving. 
The objection is subversive of all law and all 
obligation. When we are prepared to admit 
that God will have a government without' 
obligation, and an obedient people without 
any duty resting upon them, then we may 
admit the force of this objection. 

3. A minister with considerable reputa-
tion for ability, especially in opposing the 
law of God, once urged that it did not con-
tain all obligation, and cited Ex. 22 : 1, and 
Prov. 20 : 10. The first reads as follows : 
" If a man shall steal an ox, or a sheep, and 
kill it, or sell it; lie shall restore five oxen 
for an ox, and four sheep for a sheep." 

And the second reads thus: "Divers weights, 
and divers measures, both of them are alike 
abomination to the Lord." 

" There is nothing in the ten command-
ments," said the minister, "about making 
restitution, or against divers weights and 
measures." 

The answer to this was easily given. The 
commandment says "Thou shalt not steal," 
and if this were kept, no restitution could be 
required. Restitution has respect to the 
claim of the law, because the necessity for it 
arises from the violation of the law. 

Again, the man who has divers weights and 
measures has a desire for dishonest gain ; but 
if he had respect to the commandment which 
says, " Thou shalt not covet," he would have 
only right and honest weights and measures. 

4. Said the same minister, at another time, 
" I may be a glutton and a drunkard, and 
you cannot prove by the ten commandments 
that I am a sinner." 

We can prove by the apostle Paul that 
the glutton breaks the first commandment, 
for he says of such, " Whose God is their 
belly," or appetite. Phil. 3: 19. Gratifi-
cation of perverted appetite is idolatry ; a 
violation of the law of God. Anything is 
an idol which we prefer to God ; hence all 
those who forget God and find their joy in 
the things of this world are violaters of the 
first commandment. 

5. It has been confidently urged that the 
law is not complete, and that we should  

admit it, insomuch as we teach baptism, of 
which the law says nothing. But baptism 
is not a moral obligation ; it is only positive. 
It is not original, as all moral law is, because 
it grows out of the sinful condition of man. 
By original obligation we mean that which 
grows out of our original relations to God ; 
such as existed of God's sole will and power 
before sin was introduced. Baptism is for 
the remission of sin, and sin is the transgres-
sion of the law. Therefore, if the law had 
never been transgressed, there would have 
been no baptism. The law is the basis of 
everything in the administration of God's 
government. And on examining its claims 
and relations we shall find, as David wrote, 
" Thy commandment is exceeding broad." 

The nature of a law may be as certainly 
learned from a statement of its effect upon 
the character of a doer as from a direct state-
ment of its nature. Thus, if a man commits 
murder in keeping a law, we know that the 
law requires him to murder. If a man be-
comes a bad man by keeping a law, the law 
itself is bad : but if he becomes a good man 
by keeping a certain law, the law itself must 
be good. And a good character is formed in 
no other manner than in obedience to right 
law. A good character is not the result of 
emotions, or feelings, or of desires, but of 
right actions. An inspired writer has settled 
this point in these words :—" He that doeth 
righteousness is righteous." 

There never was a time when God did not• 
require his creatures to be holy. And this 
requirement was placed upon the highest 
possible plane. It was not used in any con-
ventional or local sense, as implying one 
thing at one time, and something else or some-
thing higher at another time. Thus the Lord 
said to the children of Israel :—" I am the 
Lord your God : . . ye shall be holy, for I am 
holy." As this requirement for them to be 
holy was based upon the holiness of his own 
character, both the requirement and the holi-
ness required must be as unchangeable as his 
own character. It is a mistake, too often made, 
to think, that the holiness or morality of this 
dispensation is higher than that of past dis-
pensations. God's character is forever the 
only model of holiness given to moral agents, 
And the nature of moral character or of holi-
ness can no more change than moral principles 
or divine attributes can change. 

As righteousness consists in right doing, 
and a character can be formed only by con-
formity to, or violation of, a rule of right, 
it follows that there must be a law given by 
the great Moral Governor which is the test 
of all actions and the measure of morality or 
holiness. Without this there could be no 
moral government, and no judgment on a 
moral basis. Such a law must not only exist, 
but it must be revealed; for to judge by a 
law not revealed, and therefore not known 
to the subjects of the judgment, would only 
be tyrannical. 

That the position herein taken is reason-
able, no one can deny ; that it is Scriptural, 
may be easily proved. When God was about 
to declare, with his own voice, his holy law 
from Mount Sinai, he said to Israel :—"lf ye 
will obey my voice indeed, and keep my cov-
enant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure 
unto me above all people; for all the earth 
is mine : and ye shall be unto me a kingdom 
of priests, and an holy nation." Ex. 19 : 5, 6. 
That God's covenant, commanded with his 
own voice, is the ten commandments, is fully 
proved by Deut. 4 : 12, 13 :— 

" And the Lord spake unto you out of the 
midst of the fire : ye heard the voice of the 
words, but Saw no similitude ; only ye heard 
a voice. And he declared unto you his cov-
enant, which he commanded you to perform, 
even ten commandments ; and he wrote them 
upon two tables of stone." 

Many make a serious mistake here and 
suppose that, because the law is called a 
covenant, it is therefore the old covenant 
made with Israel which has passed away. 
That was an agreement which was rendered 
inefficient by their non-performance, and is 
contained in Ex. 19 : 5-8. Compare Ex. 24: 
3-8. That a covenant, a contract or agree-
ment, may be based upon a covenant or law, 
that is, that the law, which is called a cov-
enant may be the condition of a contract, which 
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is surely a covenant, may be learned from 
2 Kings 23 : 1-3. Verse 3 reads thus : "The 
king stood by a pillar, and made a covenant 
before the Lord, to walk after the Lord, and 
to keep his commandments and his testimo-
nies and his statutes with all their heart and 
all their soul, to perform the words of this 
covenant that were written in the book." The 
law or commandments written in the book 
was a covenant, and their agreement to keep 
that law was another covenant. And this is 
precisely the relation that existed between the 
covenant made with Israel in Ex. 19 : 5-8, and 
the covenant commanded to them, in Ex. 20 : 
3-17. 

The word covenant is very extensive in 
signification, and each one referred to must 
be identified by its characteristics and not 
by its name. The agreement or covenant 
which is found in Ex. 19 : 5-8 depended en-
tirely on their promise to obey, which they 
did not perform, and therefore the contract 
became a nullity. But a law is not invali-
dated by a failure on the part of the sub-
jects to keep it. Sin has no tendency to 
abolish the law, but it tends rather to abolish 
the sinner. 

The point under consideration is this : the 
Lord told them that if they would obey his 
voice and keep his covenant, by which he 
referred to the ten commandments, they should 
be a holy nation. We have seen that they 
were to be holy because God was holy; that the 
holiness they were to develop was according 
to the divine attributes ; and we have noticed 
that a character can be formed only according 
to a rule of right, for where no law is there 
can be neither transgression nor obedience. 
And by the words of Jehovah himself we 
have now learned that the ten command-
ments, which he spake with his voice, are 
that rule of right. By perfect conformity to 
this law they would have been holy. 

But as has been noticed, the law cannot 
impart what it does not contain; that is, the 
character of the law-keeper will be according 
to the law he keeps. If the law is bad, he who 
keeps it must necessarily become bad. If a 
law is good, his character will be good who 
keeps it. In this case we learn that it is a 
holy law, fully sufficient to impart a holy 
character to its observer. This holy law 
reveals to man the will of God, and if man 
had kept it he would have been in harmony 
with the will of God. And this is as high in 
the scale of righteousness, morality, or holi-
ness, as it is possible for man to rise. This is 
our first Scripture proof on the nature of 
God's law of ten commandments ; of its com-
pleteness and spirituality, giving a holy char-
acter to its observer. And this is decisive, 
being the words of Jehovah himself. 

Moses, in setting forth this law to Israel, 
said that life and death were set before them 
there in Deut. 30 : 15-20. " The wages of 
sin is death," and man must die because he 
has sinned, or transgressed the law. He has 
failed of that holiness which he would have had 
if he had kept the law. Had he kept it and at-
tained unto that holiness he would have lived, 
for " the law was ordained unto life." And 
this again is all perfectly reasonable, for God 
would never punish with death a holy being. 

David gives a decisive testimony on this 
subject, and a very direct one. He says, 
"The law of the Lord is perfect." Some 
have depended on the marginal reading of 
Ps. 19 : 7, " the doctrine, " to take away 
this statement from the law. But it offers 
no real ground to evade our conclusion. 
The whole context shows that it is the law of 
which he is speaking. And the original is a 
word from which law is usually translated. 
It is found in such texts as Ex. 12 : 49 ; 16 : 
4 ; 24 : 12 ; Ps. 89 : 30 ; in every occurrence 
of the word law in Ps. 119, and other places 
too numerous to notice. The perfection of 
the law, as we have seen, is on the very 
highest plane, as it is a rule of holiness, capa-
ble of imparting a holy character. It reveals 
the divine will, which is also a revelation of 
the divine character. For God required them 
to be holy as he is holy, and he said they 
would be holy if they kept that law. The 
holiness or perfection of that law is as high 
as Heaven itself-the very outgrowth of di-
vine purity. 

Some have been in doubt of DAd's mean-
ing in this text, because he says, " The law of 
the Lord is perfect, converting the soul." 
They cannot see how the law can have any-
thing to do in converting the soul. A better 
understanding of what true conversion con-
sists in may help them. 

Paul says, ".By the law is the knowledge 
of sin." To be convinced of sin is the first, 
and a very essential, step toward conversion. 
In the work of conversion repentance is as 
necessary as faith. The apostle taught " Re-
pentance toward God, and faith toward our 
Lord Jesus Christ." Repentance is of sin, 
and has respect to the law transgressed. 
Therefore we repent toward God, whose law 
we have transgressed, and have faith toward  

our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we receive 
remission of sin. Faith without repentance 
would never avail ; it would produce no gen-
uine conversion. True, the law alone has 
no power to convert, but Jesus " gives re-
pentance," as• well as " remission of sins." 
Acts 5 : 31. But as repentance has respect 
to the law, for sin is the transgression of the 
law, and by the law is the knowledge of sin, 
it follows that if the law were abolished there 
could be no repentance, and without this 
there would be no genuine conversion. And 
this leads us to doubt the genuineness of 
many professed conversions which are ground-
ed on the faith of the abolition of the law. 
We speak with the greatest respect for the 
feelings of all. But the truth of God com-
mands our highest respect, for all must be 
judged by the truth, but the truth is judged 
by no man. 

Passing by other plain testimonies in the 
Psalms, especially Ps. 119, which might be 
used,we return to our text, Eccl. 12 : 13, 14, 
" Fear God and keep his commandments, 
for this is the whole duty of man." As man 
is a moral agent, and God is a Moral Governor, 
and his Judgment of course on a moral basis, 
man's whole .duty considered in relation to 
this Judgment, must comprise all moral obli-
gation. The whole duty here enjoined is 
not in the sight of man, nor in view of the 
judgment of man ; but it is before God, in view 
of his Judgment-his future Judgment-
when every work and every secret thing shall 
be passed upon by " God, the judge of all." 
That which comprises the whole duty of a moral 
agent is no less than a perfect la w,-a rule of 
holiness -in obedience to which man would find 
purity of heart, happiness, life, and the favor of 
God. And such is God's law of ten com-
mandments. We come now to the New Tes-
tament. And first we find therein the words 
of our Saviour who always spoke in terms 
unmistakably clear in favor of the law of his 
Father. He said that they who kept and 
taught the commandments, should be great in 
the kingdom of Heaven. Matt. 5 : 19. He 
said that the "golden rule" was an outgrowth 
of the law. Matt. 6 : 12. That they who 
made void the commandment of God offered 
vain worship to him. Matt. 15 : 3-9. That 
he who would enter into life must keep the 
commandments. Matt. 19 : 16, 17. That all 
the law hangs upon love to God and to our 
fellow man. Matt. 22 : 36-40. That the 
will of the Father, which is elsewhere defined 
to be his law, is the test of the doctrines of 
the gospel. John 7 : 16, 17. That he kept 
his Father's commandments, John 15 : 10, 
and because he did always those things which 
pleased his Father, John 8 : 29, the Father 
said he was well pleased in him. Matt. 17 : 5. 
God would likewise have been well pleased with 
man if he had always kept his commandments, 
and not sinned against him. 

Now on these words of the Saviour we 
remark, that that law, obedience to which 
would exalt a man in the kingdom of God, 
must be a perfect law. A law, obedience to 
which would give eternal life, must contain 
man's whole duty. A law which hangs upon 
supreme love to God and unselfish, impartial 
love to man, is no less than a holy law. In-
asmuch as the Father was well pleased with 
his Son because he kept his commandments, 
those commandments must be very precious 
in the sight of the Father. And as we are ad-
monished that we ought to walk even as our 
Saviour walked we may well pray with Da-
vid, " Open thou mine eyes that I may 
behold wondrous things out of thy law." 
Ps. 119 : 18. And to seek that our souls 
may be so fully converted that, with David 
and Paul, we may delight in the law of God. 
Ps. 119 : 77 ; Rom. 7 : 21. 

The apostle Paul has said more to vindi-
cate the law of God than any other writer in 
the New Testament. His only rival in this 
respect in all the Bible is David, whose words 
are devotional rather than argumentative. 
Paul is the great, and universally accepted, 
reasoner on justification ; and he first used 
the word justify in relation to doing the law ! 
Rom. 2 : 13. He says, " The doers of the 
law shall be justified." This does not assert 
that man can now be justified by the law, in 
his sinful state; but it does most emphatical-
ly vindicate the law as a complete rule of 
right, showing that it contains justifying 
principles ; for that rule which is defective 
could never justify a moral agent. 

In Born. 3 : 1-9, Paul shows that all the 
world, both Jews and Gentiles, are proved sin- 
ners by the law. This also shows that it is a 
universal law, to which all classes in all the 
world are amenable. And such must he 
the law of God, the Universal Governor. 

Verse 21 of this chapter says, " By the law 
is the knowledge of sin." By this rule charac- 
ter is determined. Now it is clearly truth 
that a law which is not now binding on man 
cannot prove man a sinner. If a man is con- 
demned by a law it is because he is respon-
sible to that law. If the law had no juris- 

diction over a man he could not be condemn-
ed by it. And this declaration is very close-
ly related to that of chap. 2 : 13, for it is evi-
dent that the same law which condemns the 
transgressor will justify the doer. The me-
chanic applies his rule to a board to see if it is 
right for his use. Of course there would be 
no certainty in the matter if the rule itself 
were not right. And if the rule is right it 
will both approve that which is right and con-
demn that which is wrong. Who would think 
of using an instrument of one certain shape to 
prove that a crooked stick is crooked, and 
one of another shape to prove that a straight 
stick is straight ? One straight edge is used 
for both purposes. Even so one and the 
same law will justify the innocent and con-
demn the guilty. 

In verse 21 the apostle says the righteous-
ness of God is manifested without the law ; 
that is, as we have all transgressed the law, and 
stand condemned by it, we must be justified 
by grace and not by the, law ; but he says 
this righteousness of God is " witnessed by 
the law," that is, the law of God is the meas-
ure of the righteousness which grace confers 
upon us. The gospel must bestow upon us 
just such a character as the law can approve ; 
otherwise the law, by which we shall be 
judged, would still condemn us in the day of 
Judgment. 

Hope of the Gospel. 

DEATH A SLEEP. 

FROM the testimonies already examined, it 
is evident that the dead are not receiving 
their reward, but that their hope is respect-
ing the coming of Christ, the resurrection, 
and the inheritance to be given God's people 
beyond the resurrection. We have been 
taught from our childhood that " the body is 
mortal, it will soon die ; the soul is immortal, 
it can never die." * But we have seen from 
the Scriptures that man is mortal, and has 
no promise of immortality only through 
Christ at the resurrection. Webster's state-
ment above is a direct contradiction of the 
plain statements of the Bible. " Behold, all 
souls are mine ; as the soul of the father, so 
also the soul of the son is mine : the soul 
that sinneth, it shall die." Eze. 18 : 4, 20. 

Here theologians have found themselves in 
a difficulty, and to extricate themselves from 
it, have stated that the death of the soul was 
the "death that never dies." What death is 
that ? We should consider it a contradiction 
of terms, and that there was no death about 
it. What would you think if some one 
should tell you of a person who lived a life 
that never lived ? You would most certainly 
conclude that it was either a contradiction in 
language or that the person was not yet born. 
So a death that never dies is just no death 
at all. But with the Scripture theory of im-
mortality, there is no necessity for such ex-
planations, and the Scripture statements con-
cerning unconsciousness in death and no re-
ward until the resurrection are all harmoni-
ous. 

We will now call attention to plain state-
ments of Scripture which show us that the 
dead are asleep, without knowledge or re-
ward. Of the dead, Solomon says : " Neith-
er have they any more a reward ; for the 
memory of them is forgotten." Eccl. 9 : 5. 
Again he says, " The heart of the sons of 
men is full of evil, and madness is in their 
heart while they live, and after that they go 
to the dead." Eccl. 9 : 3. If they go to the 
dead, they are not rewarded ; for, as we have 
just quoted, "neither have they any more a 
reward." In verse 10, he says, " There is no 
work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wis-
dom, in the grave, whither thou goest." 

Paul says : " If after the manner of men I 
have fought with beasts at Ephesus, what 
advantageth it me, if the dead rise not ? let 
us eat and drink ; for to-morrow we die." If 
the dead enter at once into their reward, it 
surely would be of great advantage to Paul 
to be faithful, even though the body should 
never he raised. How often we hear the 
hymn, 

I'll praise my Maker while I've breath, 
And when my voice is lost in death, 

Praise shall employ my nobler powers." 

This sentiment, however, does not agree 
with the plain statements of David : " The 
dead praise not the Lord, neither any that go 
down into silence." Ps. 115 : 17. Again : 
" While I live will I praise the Lord, I will 
sing praises unto my God while I have any 
being." Ps. 146 : 2. 

But, it is asked, Is not the death of per-
sons spoken of in the Bible as though they 
were still in conscious existence ? As, for in-
stance, the case of Isaac : " And Isaac gave 
up the ghost and died, and was gathered un-
to his people, being old and full of days ; and 

* Webster's Spelling Book. 

his sons Esau and Jacob buried him." Gen, 
35 : 29. The claim is made on his being 
"gathered to his people," that he and his 
people must be conscious. Were his people 
in Heaven ? They must have been in the 
grave ; for the last clause of the above text 
says, " Esau and Jacob buried him." 

His father was in the grave, and went to 
his fathers when he went to the grave, as the 
Lord had told him. " And thou shalt go to 
thy fathers in peace : thou shalt be buried in 
a good old age." Gen. 15 : 15. He went to 
his fathers in the grave. When Jacob sup-
posed his son was destroyed by an evil beast, 
and was sorrowing for him, he could not 
have supposed his son was in Heaven : "And 
he said, For I will go down into the grave 
unto my son mourning. Thus his father 
wept for him." Gen. 37 : 35. 

Of Hezekiah, we read, " And Hezekiah 
slept with his fathers, and they buried him in 
the chiefest of the sepulchers of the sons of 
David." 2 Chron. 32 : 33. It was also said 
to Josiah : " Behold, I will gather thee to 
thy fathers, and thou shalt be gathered to 
thy grave in peace." 2 Chron. 34 : 28. 
Such expressions clearly show that being 
gathered to their fathers meant their passing 
into the grave. Of David, Paul says : " For 
David, after he had served his own genera-
tion by the will of God, fell on sleep, and 
was laid unto his fathers, and saw corrup-
tion." Acts 13 : 36. The same David who 
went to his fathers, saw corruption. Cer-
tainly there is no corruption in Heaven. 
And as certain is it that David did not go 
there. Says Peter, " For David is not ascend-
ed into the Heavens." Acts 2 : 34. Where 
is David ? Peter says, " Men and brethren, 
let me freely speak unto you of the patriarch 
David, that he is both dead and buried, and 
his sepulcher is with us unto this clay." 
Acts 2 : 29. David says of himself, " I 
shall be satisfied when I awake with thy 
likeness." 	Ps. 17 : 15. 	Again he says, 
" Thou wilt shew me the path of life ; in thy 
presence is fullness of joy; at thy right hand 
there are pleasures forever more." Ps. 16 : 
11. 	If David was going into the presence of 
God to receive his reward at death, then he 
is represented as looking forward to the res-
urrection for satisfaction, when he had full-
ness of joy before. Or, in other words, he 
could be where there was fullness of joy, and 
not be satisfied. Of Stephen's death, we 
read : " And he kneeled down and cried with 
a loud voice, Lord, lay not this sin to their 
charge. And when he had said this, he fell 
asleep." Acts 7 : 60. He was the first mar-
tyr for Christ. As he yields his life as a 
sacrifice for Christ, he does it in these words : 
"Lord Jesus, receive my spirit." What is 
recorded ? That he went to Heaven ? No ; 
but, " He fell asleep." Paul says to the 
Thessalonians, I would not have you to be 
ignorant, brethren, concerning them which 
are asleep." 1 Thess. 4 : 13. " Them also 
which sleep in Jesus will God bring with 
him." Verse 14. " Bring with him." That 
is, bring up from the dead by the power of 
Christ. Daniel says, " Many of them that 
sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake." 
Dan. 12 : 1. 

Paul says to the Corinthians : " We shall 
not all sleep, but we shall be changed; in a 
moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the 
last trump ; for the trumpet shall sound, and 
the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we 
shall be changed." 1 Cor. 15 : 51, 52. But, 
says one, if the dead are asleep, there must 
still be some part that is alive. When men 
are asleep here they dream, and do not these 
texts show that the dead are in a sort of semi-
consciouiness ? The texts quoted concerning 
the sleep show that they are dead, sleeping 
"in the dust of the earth." In a sound 
sleep, literally, there is no dreaming, and so 
those who are in the sleep of death are with-
out knowledge ; " the dead know not any-
thing." Eccl. 9 : 5. 

If you say that Solomon simply meant to 
tell them that the bodies of the dead know 
nothing, we answer, that according to the 
immortal-soul theory, the body of a living 
man knows nothing. And in such a case it 
would make folly of the text to say that he 
tells them that a dead body knows nothing. 
It is the same that knows when alive that 
knows nothino•

6 
 when dead. 

" The dead praise not the Lord, neither 
any that go down into silence." Ps. 115 : 17. 
If it be said that this language simply applies 
to the body, we reply that, with the common 
theory, a live man's body does not praise the 
Lord. Mary said, " My soul doth magnify 
the Lord." The text is pointedly against the 
common theory, and presents the dead as in 
a state of "silence." 

If we look still further at David's testi-
mony, we shall see why the dead are in si- 
lence, and why they know not anything : 
" While I live will I praise the Lord : I will 
sing praises unto my God while I have any 
being. Put not your trust in princes, nor in 
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the son of man in whom there is no help. 
His breath goeth forth, he returneth to his 
earth ; in that very day his thoughts perish. 
Happy is he that hath the God of Jacob for 
his help, whose hope is in the Lord his God ; 
which made heaven and earth, the sea, and 
all that therein is; which keepeth truth for-
ever; which executeth judgment for the op-
pressed; which giveth food to the hungry. 
The Lord looseth the prisoners." Ps. 146 : 
2-7. 

If we compare the above with previous 
quotations, we shall see plainly that David 
expected when dead he should be out of be-
ing. All the hope he saw for the Lord's 
people was in the resurrection, as expressed 
in verse 7 : " The Lord looseth the prison- 
ers." 	 • 

Job also says of one when dead : " His 
sons come to honor, and he knoweth it not; 
and they are brought low, but he perceiveth 
it not of them." Job. 14 : 21. Mark his 
testimony concerning his condition, had he 
died in his infancy : " For now should I 
have lain still and been quiet, I should have 
slept ; then had I been at rest with kings 
and counselors of the earth, which built des-
olate places for themselves; or with princes 
that had gold, who filled their houses with 
silver ; or as an hidden, untimely birth, I had 
not been." Job. 3 : 13-16. Again he says, 
" Oh! that I had given up the ghost, and no 
eye had seen me ! I should have been as 
though I had not been." Job. 10 : 18, 19. 
Again he says, " And why dost thou not 
pardon my transgression, and take away 
mine iniquity for now shall I sleep in the 
dust ; and thou shalt seek me in the morn- 
ing, but I shall not be." 	Job : 7, 21. 
Where would he be ? Sleeping in the dust. 
As before shown in this work, he expected to 
see God in his flesh, when the Redeemer 
should come, at the latter day. See Job 19 : 
26. 

J. N. LOUGHBOROUGH. 
(Concluded next Week.) 

Selections from My Scrap Book. 

EVERY preacher who goes out to explain 
and defend the present truth, finds it very 
convenient, and often highly necessary, to sus-
tain his positions and interpretations of Scrip-
ture by quotations from history and eminent 
authors bearing upon the point presented. 

When I first began lecturing twelve years 
ago, I bought a blank book in which, from 
time to time, I have preseryed testimonies of 
this nature, upon the different points of our 
faith which I always use in a course of lec-
tures. Wishing now to revise this, I thought 
it might be of advantage to others and of in-
terest to the readers of the SIGNS to publish 
them in short articles. They will necessarily 
be brief, as we do not find it good to read 
very long extracts in a lecture, the briefer the 
better if it only covers the point. Reading 
long extracts in a sermon always wearies the 
attention of the people. Short ones and more 
of them is better. 

WHEN THE DAY BEGINS. 

In the Bible the days were reckoned from 
evening to evening. Thus we read in Gen. 
1 : 5 : "And the evening and the morning 
were the first day." And so the 8th verse 
says : " And the evening and the morning 
were the second day." And so the Lord in 
Lev. 23 : 32 expressly says : " From even 
unto even, shall ye celebrate your Sabbath." 
" Even " is when the sun sets, as is proved 
by Deut. 16 : 6 : "Thou shalt sacrifice the 
passover at even, at the going down of the 
sun." " And it came to pass, that when the 
gates of Jerusalem began to be dark before 
the Sabbath, I commanded that the gates 
should be shut, and charged that they should 
not be opened till after the Sabbath." Neh. 
13 : 19. 

In the New Testament the day is reckoned 
in the same manner. Thus we read that 
Christ healed in the synagogue on the Sab-
bath. But the bigoted Pharisees thought this 
was wrong, yet as soon as the sun set, and the 
Sabbath was past, then they came with their 
sick to be healed. " And at even, when the 
sun did set, they brought unto him all that 
were diseased, and them that were possessed 
with devils. . . And he healed many that 
were sick." Mark 1 : 32-34. 

Here is the testimony of several eminent 
authors upon this point :— 

" The Jews reckoned their days from even-
ing to evening, according to the order which 
is mentioned in the first chapter of Genesis, 
in the account of the work of creation : The 
evening and the morning were the first day.' 
Their Sabbath, therefore, or seventh day, be-
gan at sunset on the day we call Friday, and 
lasted till the same time on the day follow-
ing."—Nevin's Biblical Antiquities, p. 171. 

" The Hebrews began their day at evening. 

Lev. 23 : 32."—Union Bible Dictionary, Art., 
Day. 

" The Jews kept their Sabbath from even-
ing to evening, according to the law. Lev. 
23 : 32. And the Rabbins say, The Sabbath 
Both not enter but when the sun is set.' 
Hence it was that the sick were not brought 
out to our Lord till after sunset, because then 
the Sabbath was ended."—A. Clark on Matt. 
8 : 19. 

" One of the priests stood of course, and 
gave a signal beforehand, with a trumpet, at 
the beginning of every seventh day, in the 
evening twilight, as also at the evening when 
the day was finished, as giving notice to the 
people when they were to leave off work, and 
when they were to go to work again."—Jose-
phus Wars of the Jews, book iv., chap. 9, sec. 
12. 

The time of commencing the day has an 
important bearing upon the meeting held 
upon the first day of the week, mentioned in 
Acts 20 : 7. That meeting was held upon the 
night part of the first day of the week. As 
the first clay commences with the setting of 
the sun Saturday night, and ends at sundown 
Sunday night, this meeting must have been 
held on Saturday night, for, if it began after 
sundown Sunday night, then it would have 
been on the second day of the week, not on 
the first. Here follows the testimony of sev-
eral eminent authors confessing that that 
meeting was upon Saturday night. 

I have before me " The Life, Times, and 
Travels of St. Paul," by Conybeare and How-
son. It is highly recommended by Bishop 
Simpson of the M. E. church and by others. 
Of this meeting at Troas they say, " The labors 
of the early days of the week that were spent 
at Troas are not related to us, but concerning 
the last day we have a narrative which enters 
into details with all the minuteness of one of 
the gospel histories. It was the evening 
which succeeded the Jewish Sabbath. On 
the Sunday morning the vessel was about to 
sail." Of Paul's journey that day to Assos 
they say, " He pursued his lonely road that 
Sunday afternoon in spring among the oak 
woods and streams Ida." Vol. 2, pp. 206, 
209. 

Prof. Hacket, in his commentary on Acts, 
pp. 329, 330, says: "The Jews reckoned the 
day from evening to evening, and on that 
principle the evening of the first day of the 
week would be our Saturday evening. If 
Luke reckoned so here, as many commenta-
tors suppose, the apostle then waited for the 
expiration of the Jewish Sabbath, and held 
his last religious service with the brethren at 
Troas, at the beginning of the Christian S.4,b-
bath, i. e., on Saturday evening, and conse-
quently resumed his journey on Sunday morn-
ing." 

" It has, from this last circumstance, been 
inferred that the assembly commenced after 
sunset on the Sabbath, at which hour the first 
day of the week had commenced, according 
to the Jewish reckoning, which would hardly 
agree with the idea of a commemoration of 
the resurrection."—Cyclo. of Bib. Literature, 
Art., Lord's Day. 

Prof. McGarvey, of the Disciple denomi-
nation, in his " Commentary on the Acts," 
says : " I conclude, therefore, that the breth-
ren met on the night after the Jewish Sab-
bath, which was still observed as a day of rest 
by all of them who were Jews, or Jewish 
proselytes, and considering this the beginning 
of the first day of the week, spent it in the 
manner above described. On Sunday morn-
ing, Paul and his companions resumed their 
journey, being constrained, no doubt, by the 
movements of the ship, which had already 
been in the harbor of Troas seven days." 

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL ON THE LAW AND 
SABBATH. 

"The single fact that the four archbishops 
of Ireland, and the Roman Catholic College 
of Maynooth should have impiously dared to 
strike one commandment from the ten, which 
God wrote on two tables with his own finger, 
and should have changed and divided the 
tenth into two, speaks volumes in proof of 
my allegata against the Romanist's rule of 
faith 	 It is a poor apology for this ex- 
purgation of the decalogue, that it is not so 
done in the Douay Bible ; for when these cat-
echisms were introduced, and even yet in most 
Catholic countries, not one layman in a thou-
sand ever read the Bible. The catechism in-
tended for universal consumption contains all 
his knowledge of God's law. What myriads, 
then, through this fraud, must have lived and 
died in the belief that the second command-
ment is no part of God's law ! It is clearly 
proved that the pastors of the church have 
struck out one of God's ten words, which not 
only in the Old Testament, but in all revela-
tion, are the most emphatically regarded as 
the synopsis of all religion and morality. 
They have also made a ninth commandment 
out of the tenth, and their ninth, in that in- 

dependent position, becomes identical with 
the seventh commandment, and makes God 
use tautology in the only instrument that he 
wrote with his own hand ! But why this 
annulling of the second commandment? Be- 
cause it is a positive prohibition of the prac- 
tice of bowing down to images and doing them 
homage; a custom dearer to the Romish 
church than both the second and the seventh 
commandment." — Debate with Purcell, pp. 
214, 215. 

"No license is given (by the gospel) to of-
fend—the moral law is unrepealed—a day of 
Judgment is still appointed."—Christian Sys-
tem, p. 43. 

" The moral and religious institutions of 
the Patriarchal, or family worship, which con-
tinued from the fall of Adam to the covenant 
of circumcision, were the Sabbath, the service 
of the altar, oral instruction, prayer, praise, 
and benediction."—Christian System, pp. 128 
—130. 

"The Sabbath was observed from Abra-
ham's time, nay, from the creation."—Evi-
dences of Christianity, pp. 302, 303. 

"But some say it was changed from the 
seventh to the first day. When? Where? 
and by whom I No man can tell. No, it 
never was changed, nor could be, unless crea-
tion was gone through with again ; for the 
reason assigned must be changed before the 
observance or respect to the reason can be 
changed. It is an old wive's fable to talk of 
the change of the Sabbath from the seventh 
to the first day. If it be changed, it was that 
august person changed it who changed times 
and laws, ex officio. I think his name is Dr. 
Antichrist."—Bible Advocate, January, 1848. 

" Was the first day set apart by public au-
thority in the apostolic age ? No. By whom 
was it set apart, and when? By Constantine, 
who lived about the beginning of the fourth 
century."—A. Campbell, Lecture in Bethany 
College in 1848. 

BLOOMFIELD ON ACTS 13 : 42. 

" The words us to metaxu Sabb. are by 
many commentators supposed to mean on 
some intermediate week day.' But that is 
refuted by verse 44, and the sense expressed 
in our common version is, no doubt, the true 
one. It is adopted by the best recent com-
mentators, and confirmed by the ancient ver-
sion."—Note on verse 42. 

It will be seen that all these quotations 
have an important bearing upon different 
points of the present truth. 

D. M. CANRIGHT. 

Doctrine and Duty. 

THE first thing mentioned by Paul, for 
which the Holy Scriptures are " profitable" 
is "doctrine," (2 Tim. 3 : 15, 16), and then we 
have presented that which is practical : "That 
the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly 
furnished unto all good works. 

The intimate connection between doctrine 
and duty ought never to be lost sight of, yet 
there is a widespread tendency at the present 
time to divorce them, or at least to put doc-
trine on the background and bring what is 
called "practical teaching" unduly forward. 

If we should say to a friendb 	about to start 
on a journey, " It is a cold day, and you had 
better take an overcoat ;" or, "It threatens 
rain, and you had better take an umberella," 
there would be no difficulty in seeing the con-
nection between the statement made and the 
counsel given. One naturally grows out of 
the other. And thus it is in the word of 
God. Take the following as a sample of the 
divine arrangement :— 

DOCTRINE : " When Christ, who is our life, 
shall appear, then shall ye also appear with 
him in glory." DUTY : " Mortify therefore 
your members which are upon the earth ; for-
nication, uncleanness, inordinate affection, 
evil concupiscence, and covetousness, which 
is idolatry." Col. 3 : 4, 5. 

DOCTRINE : "Our conversation is in Heaven, 
from whence we also look for the Saviour, the 
Lord Jesus Christ ; who shall change our vile 
body, that it may be fashioned like unto his 
glorious body, according to the working where-
by he is able even to subdue all things unto 
himself." DUTY: "Therefore, my brethren, 
dearly beloved and longed for, my joy, and 
crown, so stand fast in the Lord, my dearly 
beloved." Phil. 3 : 20, 21 ; 4 : 1. 

DOCTRINE: "The Lord himself shall descend 
from Heaven with a shout, with the voice 
of the archangel, and with the trump of God, 
and the dead in Christ shall rise first ; then 
we which are alive and remain shall be caught 
up together with them in the clouds, to meet 
the Lord in the air : and so shall we ever be 
with the Lord." DUTY : " Therefore, comfort 
one another with these words." 1 Thess. 4 : 
16-18. 

DOCTRINE : "Ye, brethren, are not in dark-
ness that that day should overtake you as a  

thief : ye are all the children of light and the 
children of the day ; we are not of the night, 
nor of darkness." DUTY : " Therefore, let us 
not sleep, as do others, but let us watch and 
be sober." 1 Thess. 5 : 4-6. 

DOCTRINE : " The end of all things is at 
hand." DUTY : "Be ye therefore sober and 
watch unto prayer ; and above all things have 
charity among yourselves ; for charity shall 
cover a multitude of sins. Use hospitality 
one to another without grudging." 1 Pet. 
4 : 7-9. 

DOCTRINE : " The day of the Lord will come 
as thief in the night, in the which the heav-
ens shall pass away with a great noise, and 
the elements shall melt with fervent heat, 
and the works that are therein shall be burned 
up. 	. Nevertheless we, according to his 
p omise, look for new heavens and a new 
earth wherein dwelleth righteousness. DUTY : 
" Therefore beloved, seeing that ye look for 
such things, be diligent, that ye may be found 
of him in peace, without spot and blameless." 
2 Pet. 3 : 10-14. 

DOCTRINE : " Behold, I come quickly." 
DUTY: " Hold that fast which thou hast, that 
no man take thy crown." Rev. 3 : 11. 

Thus doctrine and duty go hand in hand 
through the Temple of Truth. God has 
united them. " What therefore God bath 
joined together, let not man put asunder."—
is as applicable to a union of divine truths 
as to matrimonial alliance.—Messiat's Herald. 

Money for Christ. 

PERSONAL (purse-an-all) consecration was 
certainly a prominent characteristic of the 
apostolic age, and in marked contrast with 
the covetous policy so prevalent at the present 
day. 

Captain Webb, a practical Christian la-
borer of Wesley's time, when he heard of the 
conversion of a rich man, was in the habit of 
asking: " Is his purse converted ? Very prop-
erly doubting the former, if not corroberated 
by the latter. 

A laudable instance of liberality in this 
direction is that of an afflicted lady in Vir-
ginia, who annually gives $150 toward en-
abling a man to spend all his time in mission-
ary work in destitute portions of that State 
and Tennessee. 

Though a helpless invalid, she is, by proxy 
in this way, a useful gospel worker. 

There is an inseparable connection between 
temporal and spiritual prosperity, and Chris-
tian liberality. " He that watereth shall be 
watered also himself." 

An English gentleman gave, the first year, 
$80 to the Bible Society, and increased his 
contributions from year to year, until he 
finally gave $20,000 annually. 

When asked how his charities increased so 
largely, he replied : " The more I give the 
more I get." A princely giver in our own 
country, when asked the same question, re-
plied : " It don't cost me anything; it is the 
Lord's money I give." 

The poor people of Glasgow, Scotland, used 
to say that " David Dale gave his money by 
shovelfuls, and God almighty shoveled it back 
again." 

According to John Bunyan : 
" A man there was, some called him mad ; 

The more he gave the more he had." 

A gentleman of Quincy, Illinois, in addition 
to liberal local contributions, has for years 
supported a foreign missionary. 

Zacchmus gave one-half (Luke 19 : 8), and 
John Wesley, as is well known, gave all of his 
income, except the merest pittance for support 
and the expenses of travel. 

As largely increased contributions are ur-
gently demanded by the exigencies of the 
church and world, it becomes the imperative 
duty of all Christians to payerfully inquire as 
to what may be their individual obligations 
and responsibilities in the premises. 

" Give I give I be always giving ! 
He who gives not is not living ! 
Give strength, give thoughts, give deeds, give pelf, 
Give love, give tears, and give thyself ." 

—Church Union. 

THE Rev. Dr. Duryea says that Christian 
people have been too much in the habit of 
giving their chips, shavings, awl sawdust as 
charitable offerings to the poor, and now he 
insists that they shall strike the heart of the 
timber, and make their gifts solid and sub-
stantial. 

LET a person begin life by dodging, and 
he must run a gauntlet to the end, as a rule. 
Let him face the world squarely, and if his 
success is slow, depend upon it it will be sure. 

EACH Pisgah of labor has its glimpse of 
the promised land. 
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Keep it before the People. 

IN a ponderous volume of twelve pamphlet 
pages, the " Rev. H. L. Barnaby" essays to set-
tle the great question of the Sabbath ; and some 
of the assertions which he summons to his aid in 
the effort are truly astonishing. He says :— 

" So much has been written and said about 
the seventh day of the week, that one would 
naturally suppose the Bible to be full of lessons 
about it ; and yet there is not a word said in the 
Scriptures about the seventh day of the week." 

The shallowness of this evasion is well exposed 
in Bro. Waggoner's review of Baird. Because 
these particular words " of the week" do not 
occur, to deny that the week is meant, is to 
show one's self ready to resort to tricks of argu-
ment of which a third rate pettifogger would be 
ashamed. A moment's thought shows that the 
week must be intended. Thus, when God set 
apart the seventh day, he did not set it apart 
for himself, but for man for whom the Sabbath 
was made. And he did not set apart that first 
seventh day which was past, but his blessing 
and sanctification pertained to the seventh day 
for time to come. Thus, then, it was ordained 
that men should devote to religious uses every 
seventh day from that time forward. 

No one can fail to see that as soon as this ar-
rangement was entered into, the week was an es-
tablished fact, and followed as inevitably as day 
and night follow the revolution of the earth up-
on its axis. All coming days are at once set 
apart in divisions of sevens ; for when the next 
seventh day arrived after the one upon which 
God rested, it was to be observed in rest. Then 
the count must begin again ; for the next sev-
enth day was to be kept in like manner ; and 
that being past, a new week must begin with a 
new count. And so on to the end. Thus the 
week of necessity existed as soon as the Sabbath 
was instituted, and as evidently it owes its ex-
istence to that institution. And the seventh 
day of each of these weekly periods was the 
Sabbath ; and when the word of God says the 
seventh day, without qualification, it means, 
and can mean, nothing else but this. 

Mr. B. continues :— 

" We find no command for, or example of, 
the observance of any day recorded in the Bi-
ble, prior to the exodus of the Israelites from 
Egypt." 

This man has been told better than this and 
has no excuse for such an assertion. For any 
man of honest mind and sincere spirit, it is 
enough to find plain evidence that a command 
was given, though the express words of the com-
mand are not recorded. And it is positively 
stated in the record that such command was 
given to Adam. This is what we want kept be-
fore the people : There was a Sabbath command-
ment in the world, from the lips of God himself, 
binding upon all his people, for more than 
twenty-five hundred years before Sinai. Peo-
ple may dispute this point as much as they 
please, and ministers may profess a sanctimo-
nious ignorance of it, but there is the record in 
unequivocal terms. It says that in the begin-
ning God sanctified the day. To sanctify means 
to set apart to a religious use. Now, will some 
of those who deny that there was any command 
for the Sabbath before the exode, tell us how 
this was done ? How was the Sabbath set apart 
in the beginning to a religious use They know 
that this involves a command for its observance ; 
that the sanctification of it was a command for 
the keeping of it, nothing more nor less. It 
could not possibly have been anything else. 
Whoever denies this, takes upon himself the 
disgrace of insulting truth and common sense. 
Here while yet the whole race stood in their rep-
resentatives, Adam and Eve, and sin had not 
entered the world, the Sabbath was given to 
man, and with the institution a command to 
enforce and regulate its observance, in all places 
through all time. Yet ministers, without trem-
bling at their own dishonesty, or blushing at 
their ignorance, will deliberately affirm that 
there was no command for the Sabbath till it 
was given from Sinai. 

Keep it before the people. Let them become 
so fully informed in regard to this matter, that 
all attempts to use this old misrepresentation 
will be nullified and spoiled. 	 u. s. 

Practical Thoughts on Bible Subjects. 

HUMILITY 

Is that grace Which enables us to put a just es-
timate upon ourselves. It is just what is requi-
site in order that we may know our place and 
keep it. It enables us to obey the injunction 
not to think of ourselves " more highly " than 
we ought to think. Rom. 12 : 3. It opens our 
eyes to our own defects. It gives us a sense of 
our own failure to imitate the divine pattern. 
Without it we could not hunger and thirst after 
righteousness, for we should think ourselves 
good enough already. We learn lessons of hu-
mility with much pain ; yet nothing is sweeter 
and more divinely peaceful than this excellent 
grace. The pain which we experience in taking 
lessons in humility is because that our nature is 
entirely averse to this lowly disposition. Vanity 
and pride fill the hearts of the sons of men. 
The grace of God alone can effect this wondrous 
change. 

Dying to pride is a painful process. The 
change, when wrought, is one of heavenly seren-
ity and blessedness. It is our business to hum-
ble ourselves. If we leave this work to be done 
for us by the Lord, we shall infallibly bring upon 
ourselves his afflicting hand, for it is by this 
that he humbles the children of men. God 
humbles men as Gideon taught the men of 
Succoth, with " thorns of the wilderness and bri-
ers." Judges 8: 16. Better learn humility 
this way than not at all. But far better would 
it be to make it a business to humble our -own 
hearts daily and continually before the Lord. 
We can abase ourselves or we can have the 
Lord abase us. The valley of humiliation is in 
itself the sweetest, and, what is of greater con-
sequence, the safest part of the heavenly jour-
ney. John Bunyan tells us that in this valley 
our Lord, in the days of his earthly sojourn, had 
his country house. One thing is certain, that 
whoever walks in this valley will have the Sav-
iour for his companion. 

FALSE HUMILITY. 

This is one of the worst forms of pride. Per-
sons under this deception suppose themselves 
very humble and lowly in heart. In fact, they 
really believe that they are far in advance of 
their brethren in all that renders men accept-
able in the sight of God. Under this impres-
sion, people become proud of their humility. 
If there were one particle of honesty or frank-
ness to sin, we should not so often fall into it. 
But sin deceives us. That is its very nature. 
The deceitfulness of sin is that which makes it 
so dangerous an adversary. Sin is the eldest 
born of Satan. He is the arch-deceiver. De-
ception is his business. Cheating is an art 
which he has carried to the highest perfection. 
Nothing but fraud and guile can proceed from 
such a source. Though the prince of darkness, 
he can transform himself into an angel of light. 
2 Cor. 11 : 14. And such is his skill in beguil-
ing men that he is able to give to pride the 
outward form of humility, and to make it, 
many times, pass for this excellent grace. 

This kind of humility is often manifested in 
acts of austerity or apparent self-denial for the 
purpose of attention or securing the approval of 
others. Sometimes it is shown in the wearing of 
mean and slovenly apparel, that thereby one's 
humility may be declared. But all these acts 
of apparent humility are performed to gratify 
the pride of a self-righteous heart, or to receive 
the approval of those whose good opinion is 
specially desired. One test generally if not in-
varibly distinguishes false humility from that 
which is genuine. One can bear reproof, the 
other cannot. One is grateful for correction, 
the other is altogether too holy to allow of any 
such treatment of its exalted piety. Another 
almost universal test is found in the fact that 
spurious humility seeks by word and act to 
draw men's attention to itself ; but that which 
is genuine would hide from every eye but God's. 
"Most men will proclaim every one his own 
goodness ; but a faithful man, who can find ?" 
Prov. 20 : 6. Reader, have you genuine or 
spurious humility ? 

MODERATION. 

This becomes the Christian at all times, when 
in prosperity or adversity. Overmuch joy at 
any earthly blessing is entirely out of place. 
Our mountain does not stand so strong that it 
shall certainly continue even one day. Our 
griefs are not so great that we should abandon 
ourselves to unrestrained sorrow. Our case 
might be worse. This will always be true un-
til we find ourselves—if we should be so unfor-
tunate—among the lost. Let us restrain both 
joy and sorrow so far as earthly blessings and 
calamities are concerned, within the bounds of 
moderation. An eastern monarch asked one of  

his wise men for some saying that would mod-
erate his joy in great prosperity, and his grief 
in deep affliction. The sage replied : " Remem-
ber this too shall pass away." This is an admi-
rable saying, but it is not equal to this one 
from St. Paul : " Let your moderation be 
known unto all men. The Lord is at hand." 
Phil. 4 : 5. If we walk in the presence of God 
and of the great day of account, prosperity and 
adversity will alike seem small to us in the pres-
ence of eternal realities. 

SOWING AND REAPING. 

" Whatsoever a man soweth that shall he 
also reap." Men cannot sow thistles and reap 
grain. They cannot do evil deeds and receive the 
reward of well doing. Every act on our part 
is one whereby we sow something ; and every-
thing sown shall bear its own proper fruit. Could 
we realize that every act of wrong doing shall 
be followed by its own natural consequences, 
and that every thing thus sown by us shall bear 
a plentiful harvest of evil, how circumspect 
should we be in walking in the fear of the Lord. 
What a fatal error on the part of parents to 
allow the young to " sow their wild oats." Such 
a crop once sown needs no care in order to have 
it bear a plentiful harvest, and nothing is more 
certain than that they who sow the seed shall 
themselves reap the harvest in the very kind 
which they sow. Beware of wrong doing. You 
must meet it again, and with it all the evil 
which it has caused in the world. 

A PROMISE. 

" If we suffer we shall also reign with him ; 
if we deny him, he also will deny us." 2 Tim. 
2 : 12. Our Lord proposes to do great things 
for those who are worthy to receive them. 
Reigning with Christ will be no less than actu-
ally sitting down with him upon his throne, and 
wearing a crown which his own hand shall place 
upon our heads. But none shall show in this 
exaltation who do not prove themselves worthy 
by enduring the proper test. Every one who 
reigns with Jesus shall first suffer with him. 
The anguish of the cross shall precede the tri-
umph of the saved. No man who shuns the 
cross shall ever sit down upon our Lord's throne 
of glory. 

He is to confess his people before the Father 
and the angels. But every one thus confessed 
has first been proved worthy of this great 
honor. Those who now deny Christ before men 
shall then be denied by him. 

How wise it would be in us to make the last 
day our ever-present companion. Then every 
act would be wrought in God, and all our work 
such as we would willingly meet in the Judg- 
ment. 	 J. N. A. 

More Opposition to the Law of God. 

IT was my privilege—if it can be called a 
privilege —some time since to hear Eld. Wright 
of Santa Clara, of the Disciple denomination, 
preach a sermon against the Law and the Sab-
bath, in Gilroy. Those who oppose the Sab-
bath do not seem to be learning anything by 
the light which is spreading in every direction. 
To the contrary, it seems that they are getting 
more blind, their prejudice increasing with the 
increase of opportunites to learn the truth. A 
few points in his discourse will be of interest to 
the reader. 

1. He very foolishly appealed to prejudice 
instead of reason by informing his hearers that 
we are in a new dispensation, and that circum-
cision is not now necessary. Most of his hear-
ers had recently gone over the evidence that 
the Sabbath was instituted at creation, and was 
therefore no more affected by a change of dis-
pensation than was marriage. This effort to 
mislead the minds of his hearers did him no 
credit. 

2. He said we are under no obligation to 
observe any law that was given to the Jews ! 
We are sometimes tit a loss what to think of 
the words of preachers when they oppose pres-
ent truth. Do they really mean what they say, 
or do they speak at random, without consider-
ing the tendency of their language ? We hope 
we shall never be thrown into society with those 
who do not keep any law that was given to the 
Jews. What a church he would have if they 
should all live up to such teachings. 

3. He said we are not to go back of the day 
of pentecost for instruction in anything. It is 
wrong to refer to Matt. 18 as a rule of church 
discipline because it was spoken before the day 
of pentecost. This shuts out Christ as a teacher, 
and ignores everything he said. Notwithstand-
ing this, he referred to the transfiguration, and 
said we are now commanded to "hear him." 
But not a word will they hear from him, because 
he lived and spoke before the day of pentecost !  

It would seem that any man of ordinary intelli-
gence would be ashamed to thus slight the head 
of the church, and openly reject his teachings. 
He said " we are to follow the inspired apostles." 
But for this there is no scripture. Jesus said, 
" follow me," and the apostles themselves held 
up Jesus as our pattern, and said we ought to 
walk even as he walked. 1 John 2 : 6. Again 
we are informed that we are built upon the 
foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus 
himself being the chief corner. Eph. 2: 20. 
Peter said we do well to take heed to the 
sure word of prophecy which holy men of 
old spake ; 2 Peter 1 : 19-21 ; and Paul said 
the Holy Scriptures which Timothy knew from 
a child are able to make us wise unto salvation, 
and are profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for 
correction, for instruction in righteousness. 2 
Tim. 3 : 16, 17. It is truly strange that people 
who profess to take the teachings of the apos-
tles as the rule of faith will shut their eyes 
against such testimony. 

4. One of the strangest declarations we ever 
heard was this, that " the conditions of salva-
tion were never given to man until the day of 
pentecost." He denied that the gospel was con-
tained in the promise that the seed of the woman 
should bruise the head of the serpent, for, he 
said the gospel could not be preached until the 
facts of the gospel existed, and therefore could 
not be preached before the resurrection of Christ. 
Faith in a coming Saviour was taught in the 
sacrifices of the past dispensation as truly as 
faith in a crucified and risen Saviour is taught 
by the ordinances of this. The conclusion is 
evident that if no condition of salvation was 
given before the day of pentecost, then no one 
was saved before that day, or if they were saved 
they were saved unconditionally. Where there 
is no condition there can be no difference of 
character. His assertion being true, if any 
were saved, all were saved. But whether all 
were saved or all were lost is a question difficult 
to settle in the light of such assertions. It 
would seem that all must see at a glance that 
such teaching is a plain denial of the Scriptures. 
Yet some consider it pre-eminently " the gos-
pel." Surely light is needed in the darkness 
of this age. 

5. He said the apostles did not command to 
keep any day holy. This is a good admission 
against the first day. But we know that God whom 
the apostles worshiped and served, commanded 
to keep the seventh day holy, and nothing can 
add to his authority. But again he said he had 
no objection to their keeping every day holy. 
This gives rise to a question. What does he 
mean by keeping a day holy ? All who heard 
that discourse know that he had strong objec-
tion to their keeping the seventh day as a 
day of rest. Did he mean, as we have heard 
others assert, that the way to keep every day 
holy is to live Christian lives every day? And 
if so, did he mean that the apostle did not com-
mand any day to be kept holy, that is, they did 
not command us to live Christians any day ? 
That must be it, for surely he could not mean 
to say that he had no objection to their entirely 
abstaining from doing their own work every 
day. The no-Sabbath theology is a strange mix-
ture ; its best friends cannot give it any appear-
ance of consistency. 

6. He said he wanted his hearers to under-
stand that we are saved by grace ; but, he add-
ed, we must do whatever God commands us to 
do. Then it appears, after all the talk to the 
contrary, that obedience to whatever God com-
mands is not inconsistent with salvation by grace. 
This is just what we have tried to make the peo-
ple believe, but what the no-law preachers have 
persistently denied. We believe, with Paul, 
that we do not make void the law through faith, 
and we may not sin that grace may abound_ 
Some would make us believe that obedience to 
the law of God frustrates grace ; but Paul shows, 
in Rom. 6 that it is disobedience which shuts 
us away from the grace of God. Alexander 
Campbell, enforcing obedience to the gospel, 
said, " Nor do we in truth, in obeying the gos-
pel, make void either law or gospel, but es-
tablish and confirm both."—Baptism, p. 258_' 
This agrees with Paul, but most of the disciples 
of Mr. Campbell have overlooked this truth. 

The theology of the present age is a mass of 
confusion. " Babylon " is plainly written upon 
it. 	The " present truth," the third angel's 
message with the commandments of God and 
the faith of Jesus, brings a remedy. Outside 
of this all is darkness. But " the command-
ment is a lamp ; and the law is light ; and re-
proofs of instruction are the way of life." Prov. 
6 : 23. 

Many see the light, but the cross is too heavy ; 
the way is too narrow ; and the world is too 
dear to their hearts. Instead of regarding it a.  
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privilege to be restored to obedience to God, 
they consider it a hardship. That which the 
Lord has revealed as a delight, is to them bond-
age. Darkness is their light, and evil is their 
good. How merciful is the Lord to send a mes-
sage of warning and of duty to dispel the dark-
ness, and to bring us into light and liberty. For 
they who delight in the law of the Lord are 
blessed, and they who seek his precepts shall 
walk at liberty. Ps. 1 :1, 2 ; 119 : 45. 

J. H. W. 

Our Situation. 

IF we could be for one hour, translated 
to some distant planet, where the inhabitants 
have never sinned, and where Edenic beauty 
reigns, and the glory of God is seen and enjoyed 
by celestial beings, without a single accident or 
error to mar the place, and could we from that 
sublime and heavenly standpoint, look through 
some celestial telescope, and view the toiling 
millions of earth, as they rush along in hot per-
suit of wealth, or renown, or pleasure, or as they 
sit down and complacently enjoy their several 
gifts, or as they murmur at their hard lot, how 
would we long to stir this multitude to better 
thoughts. 

At such an altitude how would earthly objects 
dwindle into a speck or into naught. Earthly 
honor or fame, earthly pleasure or wealth, or 
grandeur, how small would it all look compared 
with the state of those beings who were the 
happy citizens of that distant planet. 

How came this evil here'? how came this evil 
into my heart, and to the world ? how can it be 
eradicated'? and how can we best extricate our-
selves from the pit into which we have fallen ? 
These questions would seem sensible when put 
by beings placed as we are in a world of sin and 
sorrow. 

Is there a better world, a better state ? can I 
aspire to a higher state where sin will no more 
mar the face of nature ? and where man will 
no more war with his fellow-man ? Is there a 
kind Creator somewhere in this universe, and 
can I find him ? will he consider my case, and 
befriend me ? One would think that such 
would be the natural outspoken thought of the 
miserable crowd which daily fills the street or 
spreads out its countless numbers into the coun-
try and over the vast oceans. 

But as you spend one happy hour in that far-
off planet, and with that celestial telescope 
view the movements of the crowd which moves 
daily along upon the earth's surface, how few 
seem to think of the terrible accident which has 
befallen them. With the exception of a few 
here and there whose eyes are directed upward 
occasionally as if in a fit of absentmindedness and 
then are attracted to earth again, all seem to 
think it a matter of course, and one in which 
they have no particular interest. You discover 
that even the few who look up occasionally seem 
to be deadened to the real state of things, and 
to see only as in a dream. 

Now you see the crowd, as they rush eagerly 
for imaginative prizes. You see earth, a vast 
cemetery for the dead ; and the living dropping 
one by one into it, yet they laugh and sport 
just as before. You see misery in the presence 
of wealth, and want in the presence of plenty, 
for the greed of the covetous. You have seen 
armies destroying armies, for lust of power and 
lust of wealth, and for anger and spite ; and all 
this and more, of untold misery and sorrow, 
yet the inhabitants of earth do not look beyond 
their present abode. 

Now, how would you wish to leave that beau-
tiful abode of the good, that you might wake 
the slumbering millions of earth from their 
state of mental stupor and spiritual death to see 
the beautiful world which you have visited, 
and to consider the offers of escape from this 
low estate into which they had fallen. 

Those who looked occasionally upward, and 
were immediately attracted back to earth again, 
you would exhort to continue their upward as-
pirations until they, too, might be favored as 
you had been with a visit to such a planet, 
where they might also look, as you had, through 
a heavenly glass at earthly things. 

Such a look, with the aid of a telescope like 
that, would, you believe, clear the mental vision 
of all who were favored with such a view. 

Now, how is it with us ? Is it a fact that we 
are the beings seen from Heaven, and that 
from the distant planets the angels and others 
are peering down upon us with their heavenly 
eyes, and wondering'at our stupidity ? 

Is there a beautiful planet not far from the 
orbit of our earth, perhaps filled with intelligent 
people who have never sinned'? Perhaps Hea-
ven has arranged it so that that planet shall be 
nearer to us now than it has been for many  

years, that its celestial brotherhood may view 
more clearly the sublime scenes of the advent. 
Be that as it may, we are a spectacle to the 
universe, and shall we be seen stupid, ignorant, 
wicked, covetous, vain, proud, disobedient, 
treacherous, worldly minded now, lovers of the 
world, lovers of pleasure, lustful, boastful, ill-
tempered, morose, or shall any wicked thing 
darken our characters now God forbid. 

Now is the time for the church to put on her 
cleanest attire, her whitest robes, and to go out 
free from the chains of sin, which have bound 
her to the man of sin who has corrupted the 
earth by fraud and craft. 

Let us look upward until we see that celes-
tial beings are viewing us, and more than all, 
that their God and ours is looking down upon 
us to see if we will appreciate the situation, if 
we will believe his word, and obey its precepts. 

Let us look upward until we can catch the 
heavenly fire, and keep it burning within us. 
Let us look up to the sanctuary where Jesus 
is, and let us secure the intercession of our 
great High Priest, and the benefits of his medi-
ation. 

Not Heaven alone, but the universe, is inter-
ested in us. Do we take an interest in the daily 
and weekly news from foreign parts ? and do 
not all the intelligent beings in the universe of 
God take an interest in us? 11:-,w closely and 
with what interest they watch the work of God 
in this sin-cursed earth, it is not for us to de-
termine; but we may very safely conjecture 
that no one is an uninterested spectator. 

May God help us all so to walk in humility 
and love and faith, as to honor his truth and 
name, and that as God, and angels, and all the 
universe of intelligences look down upon us, 
they may not be pained at our stupidity or neg- 
lect. 	 Jos. CLARKE. 

•	 

Amusements—When Innocent, 
When Sinful. 

OBJECT to amusements for little folks or greit 
folks ? When—on what occasion ? Not a breath 
of it. We delight to see every one, little and 
big, mounting up on eagle's wings joyfully. 
The whole world is alive, on fire, with things 
beautiful, musical. 

The twinkling stars, the sun, the moon, and 
all nature pour forth their sweet melodies. The 
little hills skip like lambs, the mountains break 
forth into singing, and all the trees of the forest 
clap their hands joyfully. The birds of the air 
amuse themselves ; the beasts of the field, the 
fishes of the sea. Sooner hush the tuneful lark, 
tie the legs of the skipping squirrel, stop the 
flowers from blooming, or the woods and the 
fields from growing green, as deprive the buoy-
ant youth of innocent recreation. 

The question is not between amusements, and 
no amusements, but between those that are in-
nocent, and those that are hurtful. The world 
is on fire for something to feed the passions, 
gratify a corrupt taste. Volumes on volumes 
are written, regions above, and regions below, 
ransacked to kill time, and murder the soul ! 
The rush is perpetual after the ephemeral or 
evanescent, the thirst is to sip at the foul sedi-
ment of corrupt pleasure, which, at last, biteth 
like a serpent, and stingeth like an adder ; 
though every sunbeam is winged with glory, 
every snow-flake drops heavenly benedictions 
from the skies for our pleasure. 

God is love. Gladness meets us at every step. 
Our walks, our rides, our pleasure labor, our 
social interviews, our books, our innocent, vir-
tuous, hallowed festivities, afford ample and va-
ried means for rational exhilaration. Who, then, 
but a fool or a madman, would plunge into the 
whirl of fashionable dissipation ? 

All amusements and recreations, lawful and 
innocent, are those, and only those, which tend 
to promote health of body, vigor of mind, purity 
of soul, and thus qualify for a better discharge 
of higher and more important duties. 

We consider all amusements or pastimes which 
tend to stimulate the passions unduly, excite 
impure emotions, and corrupt the heart, sinful, 
and to be strictly avoided. Oh : that parents 
and children would see and feel this. How many 
are now weeping tears of blood for the first step 
in this downward path ! One wrong step pre-
pares the way for another. The way of evil is 
downward. 

" Enter not into the path of the wicked, and 
go not in the way of evil men. Avoid it, pass 
not by it, turn from it, and pass away." Prov. 

4 : 14, 15. 
Dancing parties, masquerades, every species 

of gambling, chess, checkers, marble and card-
playing, prize-fighting, cock-fighting, betting of 
all kinds, horse-racing, the public revel, the 
barbecue, the circus, the theater, the billiard- 

table, the soiree, the tea-party, going from house 
to house on the first day of the new year, par-
taking to surfeiting rich and costly dainties, sip-
ping the wine-cup, deemed by some innocent, 
are more or less expensive, foolish, hurtful, soul-
destroying, pitfalls of Satan. 

The most popular amusements are inconsist-
ent with the principles of Christianity, hazard-
ous to the soul's life. Theaters in all ages have 
been nurseries of vice, sinks of iniquity, places 
of abominations, and strongholds of the devil. 
The very atmosphere around these haunts of in-
iquity is polluting ! In these strongholds of Sa-
tan are personated the worst characters in vivid 
colors, utterances given to profane and immoral 
sentiments, and they are resorted to, by the 
most vicious characters. Thus they offer the 
contamination of corrupt associations, and are 
prolonged to late hours, which are additional 
sources of danger. Every diversion, beloved 
reader, attended with dissipation, cruelty, im-
morality, and impiety, everything giving pain 
to a fellow-creature, everything tending to vi-
tiate or pollute the mind, or render it indispos-
ed to devotion, must be wrong and strictly 
avoided. 

We have no right to visit any place of amuse-
ment from which we cannot return to our closets 
with as ardent a flame of holy devotion as when 
we left them. Some of the amusements we con-
sider lawful and innocent, and which may be 
safely recommended to persons enjoying health, 
strength of body and mind, are gardening, walk-
ing and riding, sacred music, drawing, painting, 
botany, a survey of natural and artificial curios-
ities, the use of the globes, the telescope, the 
microscope, useful company, agreeable conver-
sation, and entertaining books. 

" Let us not so wrong and vilify the bounties 
of Providence, as to allow for a moment that 
the sources of innocent amusement are so rare 
that men must be driven, almost by constraint, 
to such as are of doubtful quality. On the con-
trary, such has been the Creator's goodness, that 
almost every one of our physical, intellectual, 
and moral faculties, and the same may be said 
of the whole creation which we see around us, 
are not only calculated to answer the proper end 
of its being by its subserviency to some purpose 
of solid usefulness, but to be the instrument of 
administering pleasure. 

" Our Maker, also, in his kindness, has so con-
structed us that even mere vicissitude is grati-
fying and refreshing, a consideration which 
should prompt us often to seek from a prudent 
variation of useful pursuits, that recreation for 
which we are apt to resort to what is altogether 
unproductive and useless. 

"Yes, rich and multiplied are the springs of 
innocent relaxation. The. Christian relaxes in 
the temperate use of all the gifts of Providence. 
Imagination, and taste, and genius, and the 
beauties of creation, and the works of art, lie 
open to him. He relaxes in the feast of reason, 
in the intercourse of society, in the sweets of 
friendship, in the endearments of love, in the 
exercises of hope, of confidence, of joy, of grat-
itude, of universal good-will, of all the benevo-
lent and generous affections, which, by the gra-
cious ordinance of our Creator, while they dis-
interestedly intend only happiness to others, are 
most surely productive to us of complacency 
and peace." 

We might mention numerous other things 
equally innocent and useful ; but this is sufficient 
to prove how easy we may be amused, without 
running after the silly frivolities of an unsancti-
fied world, and which, under the pretense of 
enjoying necessary recreations, debase our na-
ture, and involve us in misery and disgrace. 

A passion for amusement wastes time, enfee-
bles the body, dissipates the mind, destroys 
usefulness, and leads to great expense. " He 
that loveth pleasure," says Solomon, " shall be 
a poor man." 

D. F. NEWTON, Ed., "Apples of Gold." 

WHEN the Lord bestows his gifts, he de-
signs them for use, and not for idle display. 
The faith which he gives, is a working faith, 
and must be tried. The patience which he im-
parts, must have its perfect work. Thus wrote 
St. James to the twelve tribes who were scat-
tered abroad : "Brethren, count it all joy, 
when ye fall into divers temptations, knowing 
this that the trying of your faith worketh pa-
tience ; but let patience have her perfect work, 
that ye may be perfect and entire, wanting 
nothing." Oh ! what an honor does God put 
upon poor mortals, when he employs them in 
his service. 

IF there were no trials to endure, the grace of 
God would be quiescent, and like a standing 
army in time of peace. 

Departure. 

WEDNESDAY morning, Aug. 11, we bid adieu 
to Eld. Canright and wife, who took the over-
land train for the Eastern States, expecting to 
reach Battle Creek just before the close of the 
Michigan Camp-meeting. 

Eld. Canright's sudden departure will be a 
disappointment to the California brethren, who 
had anticipated his labors at the camp-meeting, 
and the tent-meetings following ; but the wants 
of the broader eastern field seemed to demand 
it. 

It is expected that he will attend most of the 
eastern Camp-meetings, those at least which 
Bro. and sister White cannot attend, if they 
return West in time to be at our California 
Camp-meeting. 

W. C. W. 

Gilroy and Hollister. 

AT Gilroy last Sabbath I had a very interest-
ing meeting with the little band. They seem 
to be growing in grace, strength, and courage in 
the work. We leave them now for one Sabbath 
by themselves, but in two weeks we meet them 
again when they will have an opportunity, if 
the Lord will, to sign their names to a cove-
nant. 

The interest is still good in Hollister. Two 
opposition sermons on the Sabbath were preach-
ed to-day. To these Bro. Waggoner listened 
while I was speaking to a moderate sized audi-
ence in the tent. A reply will be made to-mor-
row evening. These investigations are leading 
souls to seek for the truth. Several kept last 
Sabbath here. 

Hollister, Cal., Aug. 15, 1875. 
J. N. LOUGHBOROUGH. 

Honey-Comb of the Psalms. 

MARTIN LUTHER styled the book of Psalms 
" an epitome of the word of God—a little Bible 
in themselves." They have been read, and 
sung, and studied, and prayed over, and wept 
over, for twenty-five centuries of time. The 
most ancient of them has been in existence for 
3,000 years ; the latest written was composed 
at least 2,500 years ago. While the Iliad of 
Homer, and the ./Eneid of Virgil, have been 
enjoyed by the intellects of the learned few, 
yet the Praise-Songs of David and Moses have 
been the heart heritage and delight of the low-
liest as well as the loftiest. Scholars, states-
men, and poets, have all united in extolling the 
incomparable beauty of these songs of Zion. 
Lamartine in his florid French, exclains : " The 
Book of Psalms is a vase of perfume broken on 
the steps of the temple, and shedding abroad its 
odor to the heart of all humanity." The little 
shepherd has become master of the sacred choir 
of the universe. A chord of his harp is found 
in all choirs, resounding forever in unison with 
the echoes of Horeb and Engedi. David is the 
psalmist of eternity ; what a power hath poetry 
when inspired by the Almighty ! 

A thousand eulogies have been uttered over 
these hymns of the heart, these soul-songs of 
all God's children. Good old Dickson, of Scot-
land, speaks of theni as " this sweet-smelling 
bundle of Psalms." Gerhard, the German, 
says : " The Psalter is a deep sea, in which are 
hid the most costly pearls ; it is a paradise, 
bearing the most delicious fruits and flowers." 
How many an one as he (or she) lays down this 
brief article will respond : " Yes ! blessed be 
God for the Psalms ! From childhood they 
have been my solace and my song on the life-
journey. Sweeter are they to me than honey 
or the honey-comb."—Theo. L. Cuyler. 

SOME persons think of obedience as if it were 
nothing else, and could be nothing else, than 
servitude. And it must be admitted, that con-

strained obedience is so. He who obeys by 
compulsion and not freely, wears a chain upon 
his spirit which continually frets and torments, 
while it confines him. But this is not Christian 
obedience. To obey with the whole heart, in 
other words, to obey as Christ would have us, is 
essentially the same as to be perfectly resigned 
to the will of God ; having no w ill but his. 
And he must have strange notions of the inte-
rior and purified life, who supposes that the 
obedience which revolves constantly and joyful-
ly within the limits of Divine Will, partakes of 
the nature of servitude. On the contrary, true 
obedience, that which has its seat in the affec-
tions, and which flows out like the gushing of 
water, may be said, in a very important sense, 
to possess not only the nature, but the very es-
sence of freedom. 
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Gower. 

0, SCATTER wide thy grains, 
Thou sower of God's seed: 

Spare no expense of toil or pains, 
And never fear to need. 

With hand unsparing fling 
Thy seed on every soil ; 

The sheaves thou doubtless yet will bring 
Will well reward thy toil. 

Trust God to give thee seed; 
Trust God to make it grow ; 

For these t'is not thy part to heed, 
Thy one work is to sow. 

But sow, on all sides sow, 
And pray, at all times pray ; 

God's grace sure harvest shall bestow, 
And at no distant day. 

But see to sow God's seed; 
Sow nothing of thine own ; 

To this attend with trembling heed, 
And still in faith sow on. 

Soon thou with joy shalt come, 
With sheaves a priceless load, 

And in Heaven's endless harvest home 
Shalt taste the joys of God. 

—Set. 

plooionarg prpartintut. 
IN the morning sow thy seed, and in the evening 

withhold not thine hand ; for thou knowest not 
whether shall prosper, either this or that, or whether 
they both shall be alike good." Eccl. 11 : 6. 

The True Missionary. 

" Go YE into all the world and preach the 
gospel to every creature," are the words of 
the Great Missionary, as he closed his mis-
sion here below, and was about to ascend to 
Heaven to enter upon another work. And 
this high and holy commission given to 
Christ's first chosen representatives upon Ol-
ivet, more than eighteen hundred years ago, 
has not lost its power to move the very soul 
of those who have within them any thing of 
the true missionary spirit. 

Christians have ever had a world-wide 
mission. And from the time this commis-
sion was first given until the present time, 
there have been a few men who had the 
" Go " in them. But in the closing message, 
fraught with the deepest interest, the word 
is; " Go out quickly into the streets and 
lanes of the city, and bring in hither the 
poor, and the maimed, and the halt, and the 
blind." " Go out into the highways and 
hedges, and compel them to come in." Luke 
14 : 21, 23. And the extent of this work is 
indicated by the prophetic declaration, " Thou 
must prophecy again before many peoples, 
and nations, and tongues, and kings." Rev. 
10 : 11. 

Jesus, the great missionary, made an infi-
nite sacrifice. His mission was one of toil, 
care, and of weariness. He was a man of 
sorrows, and acquainted with grief. Among 
the children of men in this world, he was a 
homeless stranger. And he did not hold out 
inducements of worldly prosperity and a life 
of ease and affluence to any who were dis-
posed to become his followers. 

When a " certain scribe came and said un-
to him, Master, I will follow thee whitherso-
thou goest," Christ would give him to under-
stand on the start what his followers might 
expect, and says to him, " The foxes have 
holes, and the birds of the air have nests ; 
but the Son of man bath not where to lay 
his head." Matt 8 : 19, 20. 

Jesus says to the twelve, " Behold, I send 
you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves; 
be ye therefore wise as serpents, and harm-
less as doves." Matt. 10 : 16. "The disci-
ple is not above his master, nor the servant 
above his lord. It is enough for the disciple 
that he be as his master, and the servant as 
his lord. If they have called the master of 
the house Beelzebub, how much more shall 
they call them of his household ?" Verses 
24, 25. 

In the wonderful conversion of Paul, and 
his call to the work of the ministry, he does 
not receive the impression that even his 
learning and superior talents would secure to 
him a large salary and a high reputation as a 
Christian minister. But on the very start, 
the Lord says of him to Ananias, " I will 
show him how great things he must suffer 
for my name's sake." Acts 9 : 16. 

The misssonary work is that of sacrifice. 
Christ set the example. And the true-heart-
ed missionary will bid adieu to worldly 
hopes, and worldly prospects, and will hang 
all his hopes for this life, and for that which 
is to come, upon Jesus Christ. He has hold 
from above. The earth may tremble beneath 
his feet, worldly comforts may for a time be 
beyond his reach, and earthly prospects may 
fade. He has hold from above, and can re-
joice in tribulation. 

It is the Lord's plan that men should 
swing out by faith on his promises, and stay  

swung out until they have fully proved their 
strength. The hundred-fold, in the line of 
friends to administer to their needs, does not 
come until the missionary has first forsaken 
houses, brethren, sisters, father, mother, 
wife, children, and lands. 

Our gracious Lord has his hands full of 
blessings for his people, waiting to respond to 
their acts of faith. He is more willing to 
pour the Holy Spirit upon them than parents 
are to bestow good gifts upon their dear 
children. But these blessings come in re-
sponse to acts of living faith. 

It is the Lord's will that men and women 
should give themselves fully to him, to be 
fully his, the representatives of their Lord, 
and his true missionaries. And it is also his 
will that all his people should cherish the 
spirit of willing sacrifice to send the light 
and truth of our time, by our publications, 
and by living teachers, to every Christian 
land. 

We are told that the sacrifices and the 
missionary efforts of Seventh-day Adventists 
fall below other denominations. A case 
came to our notice, while passing over a 
railroad in the State of Illinois. We enter 
ed into conversation with a Presbyterian 
missionary to China, who had just returned 
with his two children, both born in China, 
to find homes for them and have them educa-
ted here, while he and their mother would 
return to close their labors and their lives in 
China, away from their children. Where 
are the men and women among us who 
would make similar sacrifices ? And yet 
the world have reason to expect of those who 
are looking for the soon coming of the Lord 
greater sacrifices than are being made by 
any other people. 	 J. W. 

Work for Home Missionaries. 

WHEN the SIGNS was started, calls were 
made for lists of names of those who would 
read the paper six months on trial. It was 
understood that the paper should be stopped 
at the end of the six months; but at the close 
of the half-volume of the SIGNS, the publish-
ers decided not to stop all these papers, for 
they were receiving letters daily from these 
trial subscribers that they were just becoming 
interested in the SIGNS, which led them to 
search the Bible with a pleasure never before 
experienced. 

The persons who have sent papers to their 
friends and acquaintances have been urged 
to visit them and ascertain if they are read-
ing the paper with interest. If they are, the 
publishers should know it. If not, the paper 
should be discontinued. 

But this should not be the only object of 
these visits, nor the chief object. Here is a 
glorious opportunity for missionary work. 
How many deeply interested ones there may 
be who have become partially convinced, but 
do not yet see the whole line of Bible truth; 
who have become thoroughly aroused to their 
lost and helpless condition, but have not yet 
found peace in their Saviour; who need some 
earnest Christian brother or sister to come 
to them in love, and point out to them some 
Bible requirement, or some blessed Bible 

While it is the privilege of each promise. 
to give a word of cheer to the desponding, of 
faith to the doubting, and of instruction to 
those seeking for light, it is the duty of all 
to force their views upon no one, but to be 
" ready always to give an answer to every 
man that asketh you, a reason of the hope 
that is in you, with meekness and fear." 

That there are those who are earnestly in-
quiring for light and duty, and who feel that 
they need encouragement and instruction, may 
be seen by the following extracts from a letter 
which, although a private letter, we take the 
liberty to publish. To the writer we would 
cite the words of the apostle James : " If any 
man of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God 
that giveth to all men liberally and upbraid-
eth not; and it shall be given him." 

THE LETTER. 

It may be some over a year ago since a 
gentleman called and wanted me to take 
the SIGNS OF THE TIMES on trial. I was not 
much interested at first ; for I had a kind of 
horror of anything that was all religious. 
I have been to Sunday-school more or less all 
my life, and read the Bible some, and my 
teachers have explained it to me ; but I never 
read it with the attention and understanding 
that I have since I have been reading your 
valuable paper. I see things in a new light; 
but Oh ! how far I am from understanding its 
truths : how far from my Saviour. How 
many, many times since I have been read-
ing your paper have I taken my Bible and 
compared the two; and then wept bitter 
tears over my own sins. I have no one to 
go to for help, my mother was a Christian 
but she died when I was very young, and I 
do not feel like going to a minister because 
I am but slightly acquainted and rather diffi- 

dent about going to strangers, so I am alone 
in the dark, searching for truth, without a 
hand stretched fortiv to help. No one knows 
my feeling on this subject. I am a mother 
with two dear little girls to bring up and 
instruct. 

Oh ! how I need a strong arm to lean 
upon, how I need help from God but know 
not how to seek it. I want to instill 
into their minds the knowledge I now feel 
the need of myself, so that when they grow 
to womanhood they will not have to think 
as I do, if I had only had Christian parents 
I might have been different. What a respon-
sibility rests on us parents, when we look at 
it in the right light. Every hour of my life 
I feel the need of aid I cannot call for, for it 
all looks nark before me, yet whichever way 
I turn these words keep haunting me, 
" Find your Saviour and be saved." 

W. C. W. 

Letter Writing. 

LETTER writing is a very important part 
of the missionary work, and is becoming 
more and more prominent. There are lonely 
individuals who are receiving light on pres-
ent truth in every direction, and there are 
many among us who, if they were conse-
crated to the work of God, might speak 
words of encouragement and instruction to 
such, and thus exert an influence for good 
over many minds. From the various reports 
of labor, it is evident that writing letters is 
quite a large part of missionary work. It 
is a field of labor in which much has already 
been accomplished. Perhaps a few thoughts 
with regard to writing will not be out of 
place. In all branches of this work it is of 
the utmost importance that the true object 
should be kept constantly before the mind, 
and especially is this the case with writing 
letters. It is not sufficient to write that 
which will merely please or gratify the re-
ceiver, and thus merely form pleasant asso-
ciations, if we would be the means of doing 
good in this direction. But the object of the 
writer should be to communicate that which 
will be most beneficial to the person ad-
dressed. 

The circumstances of different individuals 
vary widely, so much so that no definite rule 
or directions can be made to apply in every 
case; but under all circumstances, whether 
it is desired to comfort the afflicted, encour-
age the desponding, strengthen the wavering, 
or warn the erring, or to impress the one to 
whom we write with the importance of some 
truth, a definite object should be kept in 
view. Write for a purpose. A careful and 
prayerful selection of words and ideas is also 
indispensable. It is impossible to address in-
dividuals without making some impression 
upon their minds, and therefore every effort 
thus put forth results either favorably or un-
favorably. Impressions are made which are 
not easily effaced. In worldly enterprises all 
the faculties of the mind are called into use, 
and men study to know the most successful 
way of accomplishing their object. Should 
not the same ambitious determination to ex-
cel and succeed be shown in what we attempt 
to do in the work of God ? If there is any 
cause that is worthy of the highest and nob-
lest powers it is that of saving souls. Is it 
not showing disrespect to God, his work, and 
the great sacrifice that has been made for 
man, to employ to the utmost for our personal 
interest the powers he has given us, and to 
bestow but little care or thought on what we 
do in his service ? We should not be novices 
in anything connected with the cause of God. 
" Cursed be he that doeth the work of the 
Lord deceitfully," (negligently, margin). Let-
ters may be faultless in sentiment, in con-
struction, &c., all of which is desirable and 
important, and still be powerless for good. 
Love to God and to our fellow-men, such as 
was manifested in the life of the Son of God, 
and without which far greater efforts are 
fruitless, must be the actuating principle. If 
this is in the heart, a winning influence can 
be exerted through the medium of the pen on 
those we love who have no interest in present 
truth. 

There is perhaps no one who has not near 
and dear friends, who, unless they turn from 
their course, will be lost in a little from this. 
We see their danger, and their blood will 
surely be required at our hands unless we do 
all in our power to save them. Parents, 
children, brothers, and sisters are in the road 
to death, and are we unconcerned in the 
matter? When too late they will rise up, 
and in words burning with anguish and re-
proach, condemn us for not having warned 
them of their danger. Will they have occa-
sion to say that we seemed to care but little 
for These things? and that we valued earthly 
interests more than their salvation Now 
is the time for us to do all in our power to 
save those around us, that our garments may  

be freed from their blood. Our life is a fail-
ure unless we are instrumental in the hands 
of God to lead some precious soul to the 
Lamb of God, and thus be able at last to enter 
into the joy of our Lord, in seeing the results 
of our labor in the kingdom of God. All 
have an interest in these things inasmuch as 
all must give an account for the use of the 
talents committed to their care. The great-
est of results depends upon our being good 
and faithful servants, which all may be by 
the grace of God.—M. L. HUNTLEY, in True 
Missionary. 

Questions on Church Order. 

A CORRESPONDENT asks :— 
" Can one obey God's commandments and 

refuse to commune with his neighbor ? Christ 
says, you must love your neighbor as yourself." 

ANSWER. That depends entirely on the 
position which his neighbor occupies. If his 
neighbor walked disorderly he would break a 
commandment if he communed with him, for 
Paul says with such we are "not to eat." This 
can refer only to the communion, for it would 
be idle to suppose that we must separate our-
selves so completely from him that we should 
not partake of ordinary food with him, but 
should commune with him ! This order of 
the apostle makes it obligatory upon us to 
discriminate between those with whom we 
should, and should not, commune. True love 
for the erring will point out their errors. 
That is only a false and perverted sympathy 
which will do violence to the divine require-
ment and fasten deceptions upon those already 
deceived. 

The writer certainly takes a wrong view 
of the scripture, for the duty to love our 
neighbor is not confined to our brethren or 
Christians. Jesus says: " Love your enemies, 
bless them that curse you, do good to them 
that hate you, and pray for them who despite-
fully use you, and persecute you." Must we 
therefore commune with them ? Regard for 
the harmony of Scripture, and respect for 
discipline as marked in the word of God, 
will correct such notions which have their 
origin in personal feelings. 

Again, he asks if one can keep the com-
mandments, and refuse his neighbor the privi-
lege of his church, by which we suppose he 
means the house of worship. We answer, 
Yes. Not only so, but many circumstances 
may and do exist which make it plain duty 
to refuse "his neighbor" the use of a house 
consecrated to the service of God. The ques-
tioner sadly misapprehends the scripture, for 
he quotes thus : "If thy brother be thirsty 
give him drink." The scripture says : " If 
thine enemy hunger, feed him ; if he thirst, 
give him drink ; for in so doing thou shalt 
heap coals of fire on his head." Surely this 
has no reference to church privileges or to 
communion. 

Such loose ideas of discipline have ruined 
many churches of the present age, and will 
ruin those who are enlightened by the present 
truth, if they entertain them. To judge right-
eously we must not distort one text and neg-
lect another, but receive them all in their 
harmony, and then the word will be a light 
to our path. People are sometimes bewildered 
by the light because their eyes are only par-
tially opened. " We want the truth on every 
point." God's whole word, not our fancies 
and feelings, is the standard. 

J. H. W. 

PLANT GROWTH. —A writer in the Garden-
er's Chronicle, of London, has taken the pains 
to carefully estimate tire amount of growth 
of a small shrub, two feet six inches in bight, 
during the past season. He finds that 585 
new shoots have been out, having a maximum 
length of about one hundred feet. The num-
ber of leaves on these shoots he found 40,000, 
each of which was about half an inch in length. 
As may easily be determined, this would 
make the aggregate length of growth during 
one season 3600 feet, or more than two-thirds 
of a mile. 

MAKE no Christian living your standard of 
what is right in faith and practice, however 
high his name, his rank, or his learning. Let 
your creed be the Bible, and nothing but the 
Bible; your example Christ, and nothing 
short of him. 

THE true life begins only when self is lost 
sight of—when we devote ourselves to others. 
This is the most difficult of reforms; yet is it 
also the greatest, as it removes the most for-
Midable obstacle to the spread of Christianity. 

THERE are two reasons why some people 
don't mind their own business. One is that 
they haven't any business, and the other is 
that they haven't any mind. 
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*alth prpartutrut. 
" Beloved, I wish above all things that thou mayest 

prosper and be in health, even as thy soul prospereth." 
3 John 2. 

Mothers and their Daughters. 

SOME mothers are at fault in releasing 
their daughters from toil and care. By so 
doing they encourage them in indolence. 
The excuse these mothers sometimes plead is, 
" My daughters are not strong." But they 
take the su.e course to make them weak and 
inefficient. Well-directed labor is just what 
they require to make them strong, vigorous, 
cheerful, happy, and courageous to meet the 
various trials with which this life is beset. 

Mothers, labor will not injure your daugh-
ters so much as indolence will. Do they feel 
weary at the close of their day's duties ? A 
night's rest will refresh and invigorate them, 
and in the morning they will be prepared to 
engage again in useful labor. 

Many mothers are too ready to shield their 
delicate, ease-loving, pleasure-seeking, daugh-
ters from care and responsibility, as though 
they feared that a little care would injure 
them. These mothers make a sad mistake. 
In lifting responsibilities from their daughters, 
they make them inefficient for useful labor, 
and render them useless so far as practical life 
is concerned. 

Their education has a tendency to make 
them thoughtless of others. They are friv-
olous, and, perhaps, vain. Their minds are 
occupied with themselves. Their own amuse-
ments and selfish gratifications are their chief 
study. They become proud, unteachable, 
and unamiable. They fancy themselves del-
icate in health, when they have the powers 
within them, if called into exercise, to make 
useful, working women. 

Indolence is a curse to them. They learn 
the fashionable, simpering, and artificial lisp-
ing, so common with spoiled young ladies. 
Affectation is seen in almost every action. 
They are amused with themselves, and are 
thoughtless of others. They live upon the 
plenty which surrounds them in their pa-
rental homes, and depend upon the bounty 
given them of their parents. They lean upon 
parental strength, and fail to acquire the 
power of depending upon themselves. And 
those of this class are unprepared for the 
stern realities of life. They make no pro-
vision for the losses and disappointments of 
this inconstant life. They may be deprived 
of property and of parents. What then, will 
they lean upon 7 They have not acquired a 
principle of self-support, of noble indepen-
dence and self-reliance, and they droop through 
murmuring, disappointment, and discourage-
ment. They may then regret the defects 
in their education, and blame their mothers 
for them. These are some of the many fruits 
of a mother's mistaken fondness. 

Inactivity weakens the system. God made 
men and women to be active and useful. 
Nothing can increase the strength of the young 
like proper exercise of all the muscles in use-
ful labor. But the indulgent mother fre-
quently sacrifices her life in her misguided 
affection for her children. And are they, in 
any way, benefited by the great sacrifice of 
the precious strength of the mother? No; 
they are positively and permanently injured. 
They are taught to think and care only for 
themselves. " Just as the twig is bent, the 
tree inclines." 

Especially is this the case with those daughters 
who are more directly under the influence of 
the mother. She should instruct her daugh-
ters not to yield to indispositions and slight 
ailments. If they complain of inability to 
labor, they should not be urged to eat. They 
should be taught that if they are unable to 
perform light labor, the system is not in a 
condition to take care of food. They should 
fast for one or two meals, and drink only 
pure, soft water. The loss of a meal or two 
will enable the overburdened system to over-
come slight indispositions ; and even graver 
difficulties may be overcome by this simple 
process. 

It is very injurious for persons in full flesh 
to lie in bed, simply because they feel sick. 
Some, even while thus inactive, eat regularly. 
The physical, mental, and moral powers are 
enfeebled by indolence. 

Mothers, if your daughters are surrounded 
with plenty, do not make this an excuse for 
neglecting to give them an education in the 
useful branches of household labor. Do not 
encourage them in indolence, or allow frivo-
lous employment of their time. You should 
help your children to acquire ar. knowledge, 
that, if necessary, they could live by their 
own labor. You should teach them to be 
decided in following the calls of duty. 

Young friends, learn to lean upon divine. 
strength. All other, in comparison with this, 
is feebleness. Although you may feel weak,  

you may look to God by faith, for energy to 
make your efforts efficient. In the strength 
of your Redeemer, you can follow in the path 
of duty. You can stand in his strength self-
reliant, with noble independence, working 
with diligence to develop good physical, men-
tal, and moral strength. You can do this 
while you depend upon the grace of your 
Redeemer to aid you in your efforts. Fol-
low in the path of duty, and you may be 
assured that the dangers, trials, toils, and 
conflicts, of life, will never intrude their 
dark shadows in the mansions Christ is pre-
paring for the faithful. 

" And God shall wipe away all tears from 
their eyes, and there shall be no more death, 
neither sorrow, nor crying; neither shall 
there be any more pain ; for the former things 
have passed away." 

E. G. WHITE. 

Pure Air. 

IF I were asked to state the sin to which, 
before all others, our weak humanity was 
prone, I should say, most positively, 	bad air. 
For, not only in a physical, but a moral 
sense, do I find this true. All about me, I see 
men and women closing the windows of their 
lives and souls to God's clean atmosphere, 
and breathing over and over again that which 
is fouled by contact with unclean thought 
and deed, just as they will persist in closing 
their bedroom windows, and inhaling and 
exhaling a few cubic feet of oxygen gas, until 
it is absolutely thick with poison. 

Well, I do not mean here to give a dis-
course on moral delinquencies, but simply to 
note a hint or two with regard to the care of 
our physical well being, on which, indeed, our 
moral health depends, far more than we gener-
ally understand, and the hint in this case, put 
into words, is—breathe pure air, always and 
everywhere, as far as you can. 

I say, as you can, yet mindful as I say it, 
that there are few times and places when a 
little care will not secure a clean atmos-
phere. To be sure, there are districts in 
every great city, where smoke and dust and 
foul odors load the air continually, and yet, 
even in these, nine-tenths of the evil might 
be removed if people were but mindful of the 
importance of a pure atmosphere. 

God has given this most priceless blessing 
in such abundance, " without money and 
without price," that the sin must lie on our own 
heads if we persist in poisoning ourselves in 
close, unventilated rooms. And here I must 
record a fact that amazes me. To wit : that, 
generally speaking, I have found more indif-
ference on the subject of ventilation, and 
more ignorance, apparently, of its necessity, 
in country homes where no possible excuse 
could exist for its lack, than in homes of a 
crowded city. 

Ventilate your rooms, then, mothers and 
house-keepers, wherever you are, ventilate 
them by day and by night. True, nine hun-
dred and ninety-nine out of every thOusand 
of our houses, are built with a disregard of 
the need of ventilation that would disgrace a 
tribe of Hottentots, but we cannot help that 
now, my dear madam ; the houses are built, 
and we must accept them as they are, and 
make the best of them. We must let our 
windows down from the top, air out our bed-
rooms with good fresh breezes, during a part 
of every day—making the best that we can of 
our illy-planned domiciles. 

It is often said, that the first thing to be 
done in the morning, is to open your bed-
room window. Good enough advice so far 
as it goes, but I think that it might be im-
proved by adding to it—and the last thing at 
night. The process of taking in oxygen 
through the respiratory organs, and throw-
ing it off again, laden with poisonous carbon, 
goes on during the sleeping as well as 
waking hours, and if you need proof of how 
thoroughly the air becomes fouled by this 
process, leave your bed-room in the morning, 
closed as it has been during the night, and 
return to it after a ten minute walk in the 
fresh air. You will be shocked at its offen-
siveness. 

A mother once said to me, that she could 
not understand the reason why her little boy 
always woke up cross and peevish every 
morning. I ventured an inquiry about the 
ventilation of the child's sleeping room, and 
finding that it had been wholly neglected, 
suggested a change in that respect. The 
change was carried out, and the immedMte 
improvement of the little lad's moral and 
physical condition at " getting-up time" was 
most marvelous. And I would say to the tl ot - 
sands of persons who complain of pain in the 
head, of aching limbs, of feverish mouths, and 
general laguor in their early morning hours, to 
try the plan of plenty of air in the room 
during the night, and I will guarantee a 
speedy improvement, both in their health 
and their tempers. 	,tiel. 

leligiotto Piorellauy. 
—The constitution of New Hampshire, 

adopted at the late sessign of the Legislature, 
abolishes all religious tests. 

—Miss Sarah Bassett, of Crawfordsville, 
Indiana, and Miss Anne Poage, of La 
Grange, Missouri, sail as missionaries to 
Persia on the 7th of August. 

--The total amount received in the last 
three years, in all the conferences, for the 
support of the Methodist bishops, is $93,262.-
72 which is $77,000 less than their salaries. 

—Spain's new constitution recognizes the 
principle of " individual and civil liberty," 
and in so many words allays the anxiety felt 
for Protestant missions there since the return 
of the monarchy and a Catholic king. But 
it was by the powerful influence of the Prot-
estant nations around her that Spain was 
compelled to make this concession. 

—The Church of England has reached a 
dividing of the ways before which she pauses. 
The contending parties, who are held in an 
unnatural coalition by the cohesion of State 
patronage, stand irresolute, each willing to 
go on its way, but each afraid of the other, 
and of the 'consequences of collision ; while 
Mr. Gladstone and some others beg them not 
to contend, least the whole Establishment 
should tumble down. 

—Camp-meetings are becoming popular 
with all denominations. Noticing the fact 
that the Baptists have arranged to hold an 
out-door meeting or camp-meeting at Martha's 
Vineyard, in August, a Boston paper pre-
dicts that " before many years we may see 
the Congergationalists, the Universalists, the 
Presbyterians, the Unitarians, who are sec-
ond to none in their appreciation of the ad-
vantages of social gatherings, the Episcopal-
ians, and even the Catholics, having their 
meetings also in God's first temples." 

—The following is the number of meetings 
held by Messrs. Moody and Sankey in Lon-
don during the past four months, with the 
aggregate of attendance :— 

" In Camberwell, sixty meetings, attended 
by 480,000 persons; in Victoria, forty-five 
meetings, attended by 40,000 persons; in 
the Opera House, sixty meetings, attended 
by 330,000 persons; in Bow, sixty meetings, 
attended by 600,000 persons ; and in Agri-
cultural Hall, sixty meetings, attended by 
720,000 persons. 

—The Pacific Methodist is down on the 
ministerial " vacation " which is now so pop-
ular. It says 

" We are inclined to regard it as unauthor-
ized innovation, and detrimental to the best 
interests of the churches. Let us think for 
a moment, and ask, Did Jesus, Peter, John, 
or Paul, ever leave their flocks ? Did they, 
or any one of the apostles, or those commis-
sioned of Christ, ever have time to seek their 
own pleasure, taking a fourth, a sixth, or a 
twelfth, of the year for recreation ?" 

—The Examiner and Chronicle says :— 
" When a man like Thomas Hood dares 

to say that as soon as he hears a man is pious, 
he begins to suspect him ; when he can say 
this, and not outrage the sense of the world 
by it,then we may begin to ask what kind 
of Christians our age has to show. For the 
insolence of the Sadducees will always be 
found in near proportion to the indolence 
of the Christain. Many a church of Christ 
at the present time sits like Eli; without 
courage to rebuke sin in its own members; 
yet trembling for the ark of God." 

—Universalism does not run smoothly on 
the Pacific Coast. It assumes a wild and 
uncontrolled freedom that has occasioned the 
denomination no little trouble. Two or three 
small societies have sprung up, and more 
than once the great lights of the East have 
bad to visit the West to harmonize things. 
The fragments of societies have at last been 
amalgamated, and the friends of the sect 
hope that matters have settled down on a 
solid basis, and that a large and solid society 
will now grow up. The Unitarian congre-
gation of San Francisco, founded by Starr 
King is one of the most prosperous in the 
city. 

CATiroLn. PEasEcuTioN.— Rev. William 
Le Conte, a Presbyterian missionary to Bra-
zil, in a letter which we find in the Chris-
tian Observer and Commonwealth, gives an 
account of the opposition to Protestantism 
manifested by the Catholics of that country. 
He was obliged to procure an escort of soldiers 
to secure him from being assaulted by the 
mob which at times was quite threatening. 
The Catholics assert that " Protestantism is 
the beast, the Anti-Christ." Notwithstand-
ing their protestations to the contrary, wher-
ever the Catholics have the power, they 
always have persecuted, and do still persecute, 
all who do not agree with them. D. u. c. 

privo and ttiorrilauy. 
—There are 90 pupils in the Deaf and 

Dumb and Blind Institute. 
—There are forty-five thousand men in 

Pennsylvania who work under ground in the 
mines. 

—The crops have failed in Portugal and a 
famine is imminent. The cattle are dying of 
hunger. 

—The New York Tribune says : " The 
thieves on the police force aid and abet the 
thieves off of it, and then hold their names 
and transactions in the sacred confidence of 
assumed ignorance, 

—During the last week or ten days the 
display of meteors observed at San Diego 
every night has been phenomenal. Some of 
them have been very brilliant, carrying long 
trails of light in their wake, fairly illumina-
ting the sky. 

—Lady Franklin is dead. Through her 
great love to her husband, Sir John Franklin, 
she induced England, and private parties to 
send out twenty different expeditions in search 
of his lost ships and his frozen body, at a cost 
of $6,000,000. 

—The colored citizens of San Francisco 
strongly protest against the colored schools, 
claiming that they are not wisely managed. 
They demand admittance for their children 
to the city schools, and that the colored 
schools be abolished. 

—The miners are preparing to leave 
the Black Hills. There were about 1,500 
whites in the Hills. The Indians still de-
mand that the whites be driven out. Troops 
are en route to establish posts for the purpose 
of keeping out miners. 

—The General Medical Council of Great 
Britain, which registers the licenses granted 
by colleges and other licensing bodies, has 
decided to register the licenses granted to 
women by any of the ninteen licensing bodies. 
This is a long stride in advance in a country 
where now but one female practitioner, Mrs. 
Anderson, has a legal status as such. 

CHICAGO, Aug. 5.—The disastrous rains 
of the year it is to be hoped culminated on last 
Friday and Saturday in a flood which came 
down upon Missouri, Tennesee, Kentucky, 
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, and Western Penn-
sylvania, carrying devastation to the unshel-
tered harvests, flattening the corn, and 
sweeping uncounted wealth away down the 
vallies. 

SALT LAKE CITY, August 10.—Consider-
able excitement prevails in the neighborhood 
of Corinne, on the Central Pacific Railroad, 
growing out of the demonstrations by a large 
body of Indians camped near there, belong-
ing to the Snakes, Bannocks and other tribes. 
Nearly 1,000 of them were lately baptized 
into the Mormon church. They have sup-
plied themselves with ammunition and guns, 
and to-day, it is reported, have sent all the 
squaws away and made threats of driving the 
Gentiles from the west side of Bear River, 
which they claim has been granted them by 
the Mormons for a reservation. Governor 
Emory has asked for a company of troops to 
be sent to Corinne for the protection of the 
people. 

—Icelanders are looking to Alaska as a 
congenial place of retreat from their ash-sown 
land. The matter was under consideration 
last year, and a commission was sent to exam-
ine the country. They selected St. Paul, 
Alaska, as a satisfactory point. The climate 
of St. Paul, though cold, is not too variable ; 
it is tempered by the warm current from the 
Japanese seas ; which sweep up the coast. 
The islands abound in feathered game, and 
the waters literally teem with fish. The 
commissioners suggest that an Icelandic col-
ony can supply the Pacific States with beef, 
butter, and cheese ; that they will manage 
the, fisheries in a far better manner- than has 
heretofore been done; and that they will sup 
ply timber to the Pacific States, besides build-
ing ships for their own use. 

Obituary Itoticro. 
" I will ransom them from the power of the grave : 

I will redeem them from death." Hosea 13 : 14. 

DIED, at her home in Berlin, Wis., May 7, 
my sister, Izah G. Putman, aged 39 years. Her 
disease was consumption. She leaves a husband 
and three children to mourn their loss. She 
embraced the present truth about ten years ago, 
under the preaching of Elds. Matteson and 
Sanborn, and was baptized by the latter. She 
was a great sufferer the last two years of her 
life, but was hopeful and patient, exhorting 
her husband and son to prepare to meet her 
when Jesus comes to wake the sleeping dead. 

MRS. WM. W. CHASE. 
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Eastern Camp-Meetings. 

NEW ENGLAND, South Lancaster, Mass., 
August 26-31, 1875. 

MAINE, Richmond, 	 Sept. 2-7, " 
NEW YORK, Rome, 	 " 9-14, " 
OHIO, 	 Sept. 30-Oct. 5, ct 
INDIANA, 	  Oct. 7-12, c( 
KANSAS, 	  " 14-19, " 

Prom Bro. White. 

A TELEGRAM just received from Bro. White 
reads as follows : " Battle Creek, Aug. 17 : 
Eld. Canright is here. We shall be at the Cal- 
ifornia Camp-meeting. 	JAMES WHITE." 

The Office Building. 

THE new publishing house is now receiving 
the second coat of plaster, and will soon be ready 
for occupancy. When thoroughly furnished it 
will be one of the first printing houses on the 
Coast. 

The Battle Creek College. 

THE next term of the S. D. A. Denomina-
tional School, located at Battle Creek, Mich., 
opens Aug. 30. This school offers especial ad-
vantages to those who wish a religious influence. 
The College buildings are capacious and ele-
gant. The teachers are able and experienced. 
Special attention is paid to the study of the 
Scriptures. 

California. 

A FRIEND writes, raising some objection to 
my article upon the work in California under 
the title "Seven Years," because it made no 
mention of anything having been done before 
our coming. 

My article was designed merely to recount 
the mercies of God with his truth for the past 
seven years, and I spoke of matters as we found 
them when we arrived here. Some two years 
before Bro. Bourdeau and myself came, there 
were nine or ten Sabbath-keepers here who 
formed themselves into a society, and met to-
gether occasionally, Bro. M. G. Kellogg speak-
ing to them. I am informed that this society 
sent $300 to the General Conference with ur-
gent requests that laborers might be sent here. 

At the time we came, however, Bro. Kellogg 
was in the East, having gone there to plead with 
the General Conference for laborers. Several of 
those who had kept the Sabbath had left the 
State, so, as I said, when we arrived there was 
not a society of those here in sympathy with 
us or our views. 	 J. N. L. 

California Camp-Meeting. 

THE California Camp-meeting will be held at 
Fairfax station, Marin Co., from Sept. 23, at 9 
A. M., to Sept. 30, 6 A. H. We hope to see 
all our brethren and sisters in the State at this 
meeting, and as many of your friends as you can 
induce to come. Opportunity for pitching tents, 
or space for rooms in the building, will be grant-
ed to any interested parties who wish to enjoy 
the meeting. Food for man and beast will be 
furnished upon the ground at reasonable prices. 
All coming should provide themselves with bed-
ding unless they have made special arrange-
ments with some tent company to provide them 
beds. We can accommodate men who bring 
blankets and have no tent, in our large tent. 

It is desired by the committee that, as far 
as consistent, tents, and cloth for rooms in the 
building, be shipped to the camp-ground, Sept. 
15. No tents should arrive later than the 
morning of Sept. 22. All our tents should be 
up, and our campers be upon the grounds by 
Sept. 22, so that the opening of the meeting, 
on the morning of the 23d, shall not be disturb-
ed by erecting and preparing tents. 

The fare for the round trip, from San Fran-
cisco to Fairfax and return, from Sept. 22 to 
Oct. 1 inclusive, is $1.00. In buying your 
tickets to Fairfax, at S. F., state that you are 
going to the camp-meeting, and you will get 
your ticket for Fairfax, and a return ticket to 
San Francisco for the $1.00. Your return tick-
et is good until Oct. 1, the day after the meet-
ing closes. Particulars about the time of trains 
from S. F., and the place of taking trains, will 
be given hereafter. 

G. D. HAGER, Camp- } 
D. B. RICKEY, Meeting 
WM. HARMON. COM. 

State Missionary Meeting. 

THE next yearly gathering of the California 
State T. and M. Society will be held in connec-
tion with the camp-meeting at Fairfax, Sept. 
23 to 30, at such time as may be announced by 
the President of the' society after the opening 
of the camp-meeting. 

All who have paid one dollar into our State 
missionary funds for membership, are perma-
nent members of the society, and are entitled 
to vote in all the meetings of the society. Those 
who have not yet become members of the society, 
will do well to come prepared to pay their $1.00 
and become members. 

We request the directors, district secretaries, 
business agents, and librarians of our churches, 
to bring all their account and record books of 
the society to the meeting. 

J. N. LOUGHBOROUGH, Pres. 
LUCIE BusH, Sec. 

	♦• 

California Conference. 

THE next yearly session of the California 
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists will be 
held in connection with the camp-meeting at 
Fairfax, Sept. 23-30, at such time as may be 
announced by the President after the opening 
of the camp-meeting. 

We hope to see a full representation, by del-
egates from every company .of Sabbath-keepers 
in the State. Each church of twenty members 

or less is entitled to one delegate, and to one 
additional delegate for every additional fifteen 
members over the first twenty. Each company 
which has organized Systematic Benevolence, 
and has a leader appointed, is entitled to dele-
gates, and should choose them according to 
their respective numbers. 

Churches that have completed their organi-
zation since the last conference was held should 
come prepared to unite with the conference. 

The secretary of the conference will furnish 
to each church blanks for delegates, credentials, 
and reports of standing and finances. Let all 
church books and s. B. books be brought to the 
conference. 

Systematic Benevolence. 

WE were pleased at our last yearly conference 
to see the promptness manifested in paying s. 
B. pledges. The account, in about every in-
stance, standing square on the s. B. books. We 
hope to see the accounts all square again this 
year. Shall we be disappointed in this? Now 
is the easiest season of the year to obtain means, 
and it seems especially appropriate, in coming 
to our yearly feast, to come up paying our vows 
to God. See Mal. 3 : 10. 

It is a part of the work of our missionary di-
rectors, in the respective districts, " to see that 
each comes up on Systematic Benevolence." 
We suggest that they interest themselves to see 
that each and every member of our different 
churches has an opportunity to pledge on s. B., 
and that all s. B. accounts are paid over by the 
time of our next district quarterly meeting, in 
season for the means to be brought to the State 
conference treasurer at the time of conference. 

At the time of our State conference a com-
mittee of six laymen will be chosen, to act, with 
the Executive Committee of three, in auditing 
and settling with ministers in the direct employ 
of the conference. Let all dues to the confer-
ence in the shape of s. B. pledges be paid, that 
this committee may be enabled to do their work, 
and the conference devise liberal things rela-
tive to the future. 

CAL. CONF. COMMITTEE. 

THE BEST PERSUASION. —A soldier lay dying 
in the hospital. A visitor asked him, " What 
church are you of ? " " Of the church of Christ," 
he replied. " I mean of what persuasion are 
you ?" then inquired the visitor. "Persuasion !" 
said the dying man, as his eyes looked heaven-
ward, beaming with love to the Saviour. " I 
am persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor 
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things 
present, nor things to come, nor height, nor 
depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to 
separate me from the love of God which is in 
Christ Jesus.' " 

A REAL personal, living, loving Christ is what 
we all require. 

THE mere man of pleasure is an unsatisfied 
being, and miserable in his heart. 

Wanted. 

THE provision stand, restaurant, and stock-
yard on the camp-ground, we wish to let to re-
sponsible parties. Those wishing either of 
these should make their applications in writing 
to G. D. Hager (chairman of the Camp-meeting 
Committee), Santa Rosa, Cal. 

Money Orders. 

By the new postal exchange which took effect 
the first of August, Postal Money Orders can be 
sent to all parts of Canada. 

English Bibles. 

We will send any of the following English 
Reference Bibles, by mail, post-paid, at their 
respective prices : 

(1) Min. Ref. after verse, mor., $3.00 
(2) Nonp'r'1, Marg. Ref., 	 2.50 
(3) Pearl, 	" 	" 	" Gilt, 	2.00 
(4) Diamond, " 	" circuit, 	2.00 

(5) " 	 " Brass Rim'd 1.50 
(6) " 	 " Plain, 	1.25 

5gr- ALL money sent by mail to the SIGNS 
Office should be in drafts or postal orders, pay-
able to the SIGNS OF THE TIMES, if the sum ex-
ceeds $2.00. Sums less than $2.00 can be in 
currency or postage stamps. 

514Y-  ALL letters or business for the SIGNS 
should be addressed " SIGNS of THE TIMES, 
Oakland, Cal." 

ppoirctmento. 
OAKLAND.—Regular services are conducted by the 

Seventh-day Adventists in their hall, corner of Twelfth 
and Broadway, every Sabbath (Saturday) at 11:30 A. M., 
and each Sunday evening. 

SAN FRANCISCO.—Seventh-day Adventist services each 
Sabbath (Saturday) at the A. P. A. Hall. Mission street 
near Third, at 11 A. M., and every Sunday evening. 

APPOINTMENTS WITHDRAWN.—Circumstances 
demanding that I should join Bro. Waggoner 
in tent labor at Hollister, I hereby withdraw 
my appointments at Healdsburg and Santa Rosa. 

J. N. LOUGHBOROUGH. 

Quarterly Meetings. 

OUR next State quarterly meeting will be 
held during the camp-meeting at Fairfax, in 
connection with our yearly State missionary 
meeting, at such time as may be announced by 
the President of the society after the opening 
of the camp-meeting. 

Our district quarterly meetings will all be held 
at one time, Sabbath and First-day, September 
11 and 12, as follows :— 

DISTRICT No. 1, at Petaluma, Bro. T. M. 
Chapman, director, presiding. 

DISTRICT No. 2, at Santa Rosa, Bro. Wm. 
Harmon, director, presiding. 

DISTRICT No. 3, at Napa, the vice president, 
J. W. Bond, director, presiding. 

DISTRICT No. 4, at Vallejo, the director, J. 
S. Howard, presiding, and Bro. Charles Jones 
preaching Sabbath, and officiating in the ordi-
nances. 

DISTRICT No. 5, at Woodland, Bro. G. C. 
Martin, presiding. 

DISTRICT No. 6, at Red Banks, Tehama Co., 
Bro. J. H. Disher, director, presiding. 

DISTRICT No. 7, at Oakland, Bro. D. B. 
Rickey, director, presiding. 

DISTRICT No. 8, at San Jose, Bro. H. H. 
Stevenson, director, presiding, and J. H. Wag-
goner preaching and officiating in the ordinances. 

DISTRICT No. 9, at San Francisco, the Presi-
dent of the State Society, and the director in 
charge. 

All dues to the Missionary Society should be 
paid to the respective directors at these quar-
terly meetings, furnishing an account of the 
same, so that they may be prepared to balance 
all their accounts with the society at the yearly 
State missionary meeting. 

J. N. LOUGHBOROUGH, Pres. 
LUCIE Busn, Sec. 

ttOillt55 prpartmtnt. 
" Cursed be he that doeth the work of the Lord de-

ceitfully," (margin, negligently). Jer. 48 :10. 

Received for the Signs. 

$2.00 EACH. Salina Rogers 3-1, Joseph E Cowin 2-1, 
Lewis Martin 3-1, D P Strong 2-41. 

$1.00 EACH. Mrs John Condon 2-17, James D Wol-
cott 2-17, D Spreckles 2-17, T H Swain 2-17. 

MISCELLANEOUS. Joseph Cormick.5c, W E Emerson 
5c, H Hansen 5c, S M Starrs 5c, Summers Brumfield 
5c, John Atchinson 25c, John F 	25c, Prof J H 
Steiner 50c 2-1. 

California Publishing Fund. 

D M Canright $10, J W Cronkrite $10, D Washington 
$5, J I Tay $25, Michael Fallon $50. 

Books, Pamphlets, Tracts, etc., etc. 
For Sale at this Office. 

OUR BooK LIST.—Any persons on the 
Pacific Coast wishing any of the publications 
named in our book list can obtain them by 
mail or express by writing to the SIGNS or 
THE TIMES, Oakland, California, enclosing the 
published price of the same. When sent by 
mail, books will be post paid; when by express, 
at the expense of the one ordering the books; 
but in this case a liberal discount will be made 
when ten dollars worth or more are paid for 
with any one order. 

PUBLICATIONS. 

Prices in Coin. 

Cruden's Complete Concordance. In this any 
passage in the Scriptures can readily be found. $1.50 
per copy, post. paid. 

Bible Dictionary of Bible names,  customs and 
countries, and maps of Bible lands. $1.50 per copy, 
post. paid. 

The History of the Sabbath and First Day of 
the Week, by J. N. Andrews. 528 pp. $1 25. 

Thoughts on Daniel. By U. Smith. $1.00. 
Condensed paper edition, 35 eta. 

Thoughts on the Revelation. By U. Smith. 
$1.00. 

Life of Wan. Miller, with likeness. $1.00. 
The Nature and Destiny of Man. By U. 

Smith. 384 pp. $1.00. Paper, 40 cts. 

The Constitutional Amendment : or The Sun-
day, The Sabbath, The Change, and The Restitution. 
A discussion between W. H. Littlejohn and the Editor 
of the "Christian Statesman." Bound, $1.00. Paper, 
40 cts. First part, 10 eta. 

The Spirit of Prophecy, Vol. I. By Ellen G. 
White ; 416 pp. $1.00. 

Autobiography of Eld. Jos. Bates. 318 pp. $1. 
Hygienic Family Physician. $1.00. 
The Game of Life (illustrated). Satan play-

ing with man for his soul. In board, 50 cts.; in paper, 
30 cts. 

Hymns and Spiritual Songs for Camp Meet-
ings and other Religious Gatherings. Compiled by 
Elder James White. 196 pp. Bound 50 cts. Paper 25. 

The United States in Prophecy. By U. Smith. 
Bound, 40 cts. Paper, 20 eta. 

The Advent Keepsake. Muslin, 25 cts. Gilt, 
40 cts. 

Sermons on the Sabbath and Law,  embracing 
an outline of the Biblical and Secular History of the 
Sabbath for 6,000 years. By J. N. Andrews, 25 cts. 

Facts for the Times, revised and enlarged, 25c. 
History of the Doctrine of the Immortality of 

the Soul. By D. M. Canright, 25 cts. 

The State of the Dead. By U. Smith. 224 
pp. 25 eta. 

Our Faith and Hope. Sermons on the 
Millennium, Second Advent, the Kingdom, the Judg-
ment, the Time, the Sanctuary and Saving Faith. 20 cts 

Refutation of the Age to Come. By J. H. 
Waggoner. 20 ets. 

The Atonement. By J. H. Waggoner. 20 cts. 
The Nature and Tendency of Modern Spirit-

ualism. By J. H. Waggoner. 20 cts. 

The Bible from Heaven; a Dissertation. 20 cts. 
Miraculous Powers. Evidences, Scriptural 

and historical of the perpetuity of Spiritual Gifts. 20c. 

The Complete Testimony of the Fathers con-
cerning the Sabbath and First Day. By J. N. Andrews. 
15 cts. 

The Ministration of Angels : and the Origin, 
History, and Destiny of Satan. By D. M. Canright. 
20 as. 

The Three Messages of Rev. 14, and the Two-
Horned Beast. By J. N. Andrews. 15 cts. 

The Resurrection of the Unjust ; a Vindica-
tion of the Doctrine. By J. H. Waggoner. 15 cts. 

Redemption, or the Temptation of Christ in 
the Wilderness (Life of Christ, No. 2). By Mrs E. G. 
White. 15 ets. 

The Saint's Inheritance, or the Earth made 
New. By J. N. Loughborough. 10 cts. 

The Sanctuary and Twenty-three Hundred 
Days. By J. N. Andrews. 10 cts. 

Sunday Seventh-day. A Refutation of Mede, 
Jennings, Akers and Fuller. By J. N. Andrews. 10 cts 

The Truth Found ; The Sabbath. By J. H. 
Waggoner. 10 eta. 

Brown's Review of Gilfillan on the Sabbath. 
10 eta. 

Vindication of the True Sabbath. Morton 
10 eta. 

The Date of the Seventy Weeks of Dan. 9, 
established. By J. N. Andrews. 10 cts. 

The Seven Trumpets of Rev. 8 and 9. 10 cts. 

Matthew Twenty-four. By James White. 10c. 

Position and Work of the True People of God 
under the Third Angel's Message. Littlejohn. 10 eta. 

The Hope of the Gospel : What it is, and 
when it will be consummated. By J. N. Loughbor-
ough, 80 pp. 10 cts. 

An Appeal to the Baptists, from the Seventh-
day Baptists, for the restoration of the Bible Sabbath 
10 cis. 

Four-cent Tracts : The Second Advent.—The 
Seventh Part of Time—Celestial Railroad—Samuel and 
the Witch of Endor—The Ten Commandments not 
Abolished—Address to the Baptists—The Present Truth 
—The Sufferings of Christ. 

Three-cent Tracts : Much in Little—The Lost 
Time Question—Spiritualism a Satanic Delusion—In-
fidel Cavils Considered—The End of the Wicked—Scrip-
ture References—Who Changed the Sabbath ? 

Two-cent Tracts : Definite Seventh Day—
Seven Reasons for Sunday-Keeping Examined—Sabbath 
by Elihu—The Rich Man and Lazarus—Argument on 
Sabbaton—The Millennium—Departing and Being with 
Christ--Fundamental Principles of S. D. Adventists. 

One-cent Tracts : Appeal on Immortality—
Thoughts for the Candid—Sign of the Day of God—The 
Two Laws—The Perfection of the Ten Commandments 
—Coming of the Lord—Without Excuse--Which Day, 
and God's Answers. 

*.x.* Address, Signs of the Times. 
OAKLAND, CAL. 
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